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A California Christmas

There are flowers in the meadow,
The day is bright and clear.

And birds are singing gayly.

For Christmas time is here.

There are roses in my garden,

And ivy climbs the gate.

I wonder if it’s winter now.

Or if summer’s a little late.

I awoke this Christmas morning.

With birds and sunlight gleam.

I rubbed my eyes a second time,

Made sure ’twas not a dream.

Instead of bleary wind and rain.

Instead of ice and snow,

Christmas here, in California,

Means joy where er you go.

-RHODA FRENTRUP.

A Yuletide Surprise

TJLETIDE is coming! Yuletide is coming!” sang the boy, as

he pranced through the immense gallery in his home, which

was not really a home, but a castle, cold, grim, and gray.

“True,” quoth his sister, “but where is thy father?”

“Oh, I didst forget,” said the lad, soberly. “If only he were here,

what a merry time we would have!”

“There is little hope of our seeing him again, for that cruel Aus-

trian, I have heard, never loses a prisoner. We have not the money to

set him free.”

These two were the Count of Rathburn’s children, John and Anne,

who lived with their mother in the old castle, that had been in the family

for centuries. Their father, gone to fight in one of the numerous wars

taking place at that time, had been captured by the Austrian prince, and

was kept prisoner.

Christmas was not far off, and though usually greatly anticipated

by the children, it was this year a much quieter season, because of the



absence of the head of the family. The servants were busy twining

wreaths and garlands of mistletoe, holly, and evergreen among the

smoke-blackened oaken rafters in the great hall and corridors. The Yule

log had been cut, and the great Christmas tree decorated, but the old

time feeling of jolly, carefree merriment was gone. The year before,

the merriest spirit on the place had been that of Geoffrey, the count’s

scribe, who was much of a wit, and an expert at singing and playing the

guitar. But Geoffrey had also gone to war, and no word had come

from him. The children missed his merry quips and gay frolics with

them, and a certain lady-in-waiting to the countess, missed and longed

for his serenades under her balcony on a moonlit evening.

Thus the preparations for the gladdest season of the year went on.

One morning, two wanderers put in their appearance at the gate, and

asked for work. They were accepted, for they looked honest enough,

and more help was needed. They proved to be good workers, for they

decorated the hall beautifully. As a reward, the countess asked them

to stay through the holiday season. Of course they agreed.

It had been the custom for many years, to have a costume ball on

Christmas Eve, in which everyone joined, even the lowest servants. The
day before Christmas dawned, a day which marked the greatest event

in many a year. In the evening, came the masked ball. The costumes

were numerous, and varied. They ranged from Roman senators to

two wood sprites, and from bears to fawns. A realistic bear was made,

by the aid of two great bear rugs, which usually adorned the walls, and

the fawn leaped gaily—though perhaps not as a fawn usually leaps

—

hither and thither, with a magnificent crest of antlers crowning his head.

Rather queer, wasn’t it, that he could call himself a fawn, and yet have

antlers? All were masked. All were supposed to be masked, that is,

though the fawn’s antlers kept dropping off and revealing his face. At
one end of the hall, was a short flight of steps, down which each person

had to pass. At the end of the Grand March, were stationed a Roman
senator, and a replica of the god of thunder, Thor, with his great hammer.

The senator was robed in long, flowing garments, upon which he was
continually stepping. As he picked his way carefully along, holding up

his draperies with one hand, Thor dropped his hammer with a resound-

ing thwack upon the stone flags. The poor senator started, lost his hold

upon his robe, took a step forward, tripped, and rolled ignominiously

down the steps. Everyone rushed to his aid, and as he rose unsteadily to

his feet, his mask slipped off. With a cry, a certain goddess, commonly
called Diana, but now Elizabeth, by the senator, was clasped in the

dilapidated Roman’s arms, and two wood sprites were dancing around

him, shouting and laughing. As he realized what had happened, Thor



dropped his hammer again and undid his mask. A little later, it was

noticed that neither the god nor a certain lady-in-waiting, were to be

seen.

Later, before the roaring fire in the massive brick fireplace, the

count told the story of his miraculous homecoming.

“A7 hen I was first captured, I was wounded, and hung between life

and death for some weeks. As I grew better, I realized more clearly

my predicament, and saw that I had one chance in ten thousand to ever

see you again. I was given a cell in a high tower, and allowed to see

no one. My food was pushed through a tiny grating by the door. I

felt some anxiety for Geoffrey too, as I did not know whether he had

been killed, captured, or had escaped. At first I found some relief in

counting the stones on the sides and floor, and attempting to measure

the room, but I soon wearied of that. After three months of seeing no

one, I became desperate. Only the thought that I might some day reach

home and see you once more, prevented my strangling myself with my
stocking. One day, as I stood looking from my tiny window, I heard

some one singing a plaintive air. This was such an unusual proceeding,

that I attempted to see the person who was causing such an unlooked-for

source of diversion. Suddenly the song ceased, and the voice took up the

very tune that Geoffrey and I used to sing. It awakened such memories,

that I could not help myself, and I began to sing too. The song stopped

abruptly, and I saw far below me, a man walk back and gaze up at my
window. Even at that distance, I recognized him. It was Geoffrey. I

suddenly had an inspiration, and quickly taking off my sock, I unravelled

it, and weighting it with a loose chunk of stone from the walls, I dropped

it down carefully through the bars of my window. At first I feared that

he had not seen it, but finally I felt a jerk upon it and a little later,

another jerk. I then attempted to draw it up, and when I pulled the end

over my sill, I found a tiny coil of paper and a wee file. Upon opening

the note, I found these words

:

‘Cut the bars through to-night, and to-morrow night, let down the

string. I will tie a rope to it and when you draw it up and slide down it,

you will find me waiting with horses—Geoffrey.’

“That afternoon, for the first time in months, the Turnkey came to

inspect the cell. For the life of me, I could not think of a way to conceal

the note and the key. As his key turned in the lock, I swallowed the

note, and slipped the file securely into my beard, which had grown con-

siderably in eight months and was dreadfully matted. This fortunately

saved the day, for he carefully and methodically investigated every nook

and cranny before he departed.



“That night, I successfully filed away the bars, and the night after,

slid down the rope to safety. On the way, after an attack by robbers,

and after an accident to my horse, we finally got to the coast of France.

There we successfully attempted to secure passage on a French fishing

vessel, by working. We reached dear old England’s shore a few days

ago, and resolved to give you a Christmas surprise. We were the two

travellers, who requested lodging, and I was, of course the Roman sena-

tor, and Geoffrey was Thor.”

As he finished speaking, soft sounds broke upon the air—Goeffrey

was serenading the lady-in-waiting.

HELEN EVELETH.

o

CHRISTMAS SMELLS

Oh, the smells you smell at Christmas

Are the bestest in the year.

If you live out in the mountains,

It’s the rabbit and the deer.

In the town it’s pie and turkey.

It’s cranberry sauce and cake.

You smell until you pinch yourself

To see if you’re awake.

Besides the smells there’s things to see,

The presents and the tree.

There’s holly and there’s mistletoe.

There’s laughter and there’s fun.

Tis the day of Merry Christmas

And the joy comes by the ton.

So with all these things so pleasant

I’m sure that we all should

Be happy, joyful, thankful,

And oh, so very good!

JEANETTE RICHARDS.



The Cherokee Diamond

0VERETT came running into the little room and knelt by his

mother’s side. “Mother dear, shall I read you the paper ?” he

asked, turning to the page his mother loved, entitled
—

“News
Fifteen Years Ago Today.”

The mother turned her sightless eyes down toward the boy and

nodded, smiling.

The mother had lost her sight at the death of Everett’s father, who
had been killed in a mysterious mine explosion. She had struggled on,

and educated her son as far as she was able. Now, he read her the

paper every noon, when he returned from the mine for lunch.

“Oh, mother, listen,” he cried, having quickly scanned the page,

a Cherokee diamond was stolen recently from a temple m India. The
diamond, of a reddish tint, and very valuable, was taken by an un-

believer of the Mohammedan faith, from an eye of a statue of Mo-
hammed. The theft has aroused much excitement, and the Moham-
medans have sworn to search fifteen years. After that, anyone who can

find the diamond may keep it.”

“Oh, mother, do you remember anything about that?” asked

Everett, anxiously scanning the patient face for a story

“Why yes, I remember when that happened. It was on an April

morning, the 13th, I do believe. Your father brought the news home in

the evening—the night before the explosion. He told me that he thought

the Hindu workman he had hired that afternoon, knew something about

the diamond, because when a messenger brought the news, the Hindu
began to tremble. Also, he soon disappeared and was never seen again.

But hurry, dear, and eat your lunch or you will be late to your work.”

When Everett returned to the mine, Mr. Resyl, the manager, came
u.p to him and told him that he was to have special work in the lowest

tunnel of the mine.

Everett jumped into the little bucket elevator and was soon carried

into the hot mustiness of the lower level.

Suddenly, as he hurried toward the end of the tunnel, he stumbled

on the rough, rocky ground. As he fell headlong, his crowbar flew from

his hand, striking the side of the tunnel with a queer echo. Everett sat

up dazedly and wondered if he had dreamed that he had heard an echo,

but springing to his feet, he seized the crowbar and began striking against

the side of the tunnel. As Everett struck a blow, a large side of the wall

fell away, revealing an old, old mine shaft, and at the foot of the shaft,



so close that he could lean over and touch it, lay a skeleton, and beside

the skeleton, half embedded m the dirt, lay a rusty, iron box.

Gingerly stepping into the shaft, Everett picked up the iron box,

and lifted the cover, which was unlocked. Inside lay a Hindu manu-

script and a wad of old cotton. Within the cotton, Everett felt some-

thing hard, and tearing away the wrappings, he disclosed a sparkling

stone, of a reddish tint, and a scrap of paper, on which was written in

English
—

“The Cherokee Diamond.”

Everett gasped, and a slow look of wonderment filled his eyes as

he rewrapped the gem.

“Poor old fellow,” he said, looking down at the skeleton, and at

a little candle that had been burnt to the very end of the string. “I wish

I could read what brought you here”—but his look of pity turned to

horror when he found a postscript at the end of the manuscript that was

written in English
—

“It was I, Seykenide, who caused the explosion in

the mine, to escape the revenge of my pursuers. May Mohammed for-

give me.”

It was an excited boy that appeared before Mr. Resyl a few minutes

later. Behind closed doors, Mr. Resyl and Everett carefully examined

the manuscript. Mr. Resyl knew a little Hindu, and he jotted down a

translation something like this:

“Oh, Mohammed—son of the one God—forgive me! It was I,

an infidel, who stole the eye from the statue. Now the rays of death

are cast upon me and I am cursed by the diamond. The diamond ! Oh,
that I had never seen it

!

“My candle flickers, and my hand grows feeble. I am entombed

here as the result of my own folly—Oh, Mohammed! I crave forgive-

ness.

(signed) Seykenide.”

After a pause, Mr. Resyl looked up at Everett. “I gues, my boy,

that this stone belongs to you, if what you say you read in the paper,

was true. Fifteen years is up today!”

“To me—to me?” cried Everett. “Oh, Mr. Resyl, do you know
what that means to me? At last my mother will be able to have her

eyes cured, and she will not have to work any more. I can go to high

school and college, as my daddy had wished.”

And Everett ran out of the door to tell his mother the good news.

ENID KEYES.



Caught in a Revolution

XT WAS spring in the city of Tampico. Parks and roof gardens

were ladened with flowers and the air was filled with their

fragrance. Inside the convent walls, the garden was a mass

of color. Bees droned happily among the blossoms and butterflies

flitted from flower to flower, stopping now and then to rest and look

the world over with drowsy eyes. From the chapel, the soft indistinct

mumur of nuns’ voices floated out into the drowsy air.

To all appearances all was well, but under the peaceful atmosphere

there lay a vague uneasiness. For several days the rebels had been at-

tempting to break into Tampico and everyone was prepared to leave

the city at a moment’s notice. One by one, the nuns came tripping from

the chapel and we all gathered in the patio and talked in subdued voices.

Suddenly without warning, we received word that the rebels had
broken into the city.

Like distracted chickens the nuns gathered us children hastily to-

gether and left the convent, not even stopping to get our wearing apparel,

hats or coats. We made our way to the American Destroyer, the

Connecticut. I came leisurely behind, stopping now and then, when no

one was watching me, to look about. To me, a little girl of eight, it was

a huge joke, although the day before I had narrowly escaped being shot.

On our arrival at the ship, we were taken from the harbor to the

Gulf of Mexico. Here the ship anchored and awaited the outcome of

the revolution. Evidently the outcome was disastrous, for a day or

two after the outbreak, the ship prepared to sail to Galveston.

It was nearing the end of the day and the sun was a red ball of

fire reflecting its beauty in the calm waters. Our party was sitting on

the deck of the ship, telling jokes and guessing riddles. Suddenly we
glanced out into the water and saw that the boat was moving. We all

rushed to the railing to make sure our eyes were not deceiving us. Sure

enough, the boat was slowly but surely moving away from our native

land.

Gone was my amusement at my adventure, and in its place a

passionate fury seized me. Anger, despair and sorrow were mingled,

as I looked through tearful eyes at the vanishing shores of my beloved

country.

INEZ STEEDMAN.



Kachen, a Royal Bird

BACHE.N was a royal bird, a king of the sky. For years he had

lived on the high cliffs of a rocky promontory jutting out into the

Atlantic. For years he had floated majestically on poised wings

above the woods and farmyards in the country around, hunting for smaller

animals to prey upon. There was no bird that could fly half as high as he,

nor one that could compete with him in a fair flight. The farmers knew
him as the one-eyed thief, because of his continually stealing fowl.

Pigeons were his favorites, especially those belonging to Mr. Godfrey.

So it was often that he swooped down, grabbed one by the back and

while it squawked in fear, carried it off to his nest up in the heights above

the curling waves and the rocky shore line below.

On this special morning, a fierce gale was blowing, stopping all

efforts of the gulls to fly in quest of food over the sea or the cliffs. But

to Kachen it was nothing, merely a matter of whether he should obtain

food near home, or go farther to the pigeons of Godfrey’s barnyard.

After a moment’s contemplation, he spread his wings, and set off north-

ward in the teeth of the storm. For a second he lost his balance, but

only for a second, and then he was off sailing with strong strokes a

half mile above the ocean. In less than a minute he was above the pigeon

houses. Then he began climbing in circles, higher and higher, until he

was a mere speck in the flurry of wind and rain. Then he fell, fell like

a thunderbolt, straight at the white birds below. Three-fourths of the

w7ay down, he sighted a man peering from the back porch at the scurry-

ing pigeons. But Kachen had planned on that bird, and he would get

it, despite the man. In the usual manner, he caught it, not missing the

accustomed hold a hair’s breadth. As he fled upwards again, the man
rained a shower of small bullets at him; but it wras useless, he was too

far away.

The man swore softly under his breath. “You wait, I’ll get you yet,”

was his final threat.

Kachen had sense enough not to return until the man was off his

guard again. But that was the tenth bird in one month, stolen by the

same robber, so the man could not easily forget. The next time wras

nearly twro weeks later, but the man was prepared. Kachen aimed,

struck, and carried off his bird with a strong sense that he had defeated

mankind again. But it was not so. By the time he was half way back
to the cliffs, his wings could not be forced to move once more. Fie wras

falling. With a dismayed screech he flapped his wings in a vain effort

to be carried up again. His mouth seemed paralyzed. The pigeon fell

from his loose jaws, and then Kachen was hurtling after him.



Far away the man watched his efforts, and laughed to himself.

“Got you that time,” he exclaimed with satisfaction. “That poison surely

did the work.”

Kachen was falling rapidly towards the foaming, frothing sea below,

his muscles getting weaker and weaker, until at last he gave up his

flapping and screeching, and fell to his death below. Thus ended the

life of Kachen, a royal bird of the royal blue. —DORIS REED.

o

HARRY’S ADVENTURE

dARRY was a young boy of six years. He lived in Texas with

his uncle. One day as Harry lay in a hammock on the ranch-

house porch, he heard a noise of whining and yelping. He
jumped out of the hammock to see what was the matter. Sometimes the

dogs would bark at his uncle’s steers and get more than they were looking

for.

“Yes, sir, that’s just what it is,” said he, and around the corner

came a little black dog, limping badly. Harry took him into the ranch

house and told the maid to get him some bandages. After a month the

dog could walk around quite well and always followed Harry.

One day Harry and his dog, which he had named Sport, went out

in one of the ranch’s pastures. Harry came to a brook and played with

the dog till it was time to be starting home.

On their way, he saw some of his uncle’s cows. He began to

drive them home, thinking they were all cows. But one stubborn old

steer which was among them, decided that he would have some fun.

So he stood there and when the boy tried to make him move, he

only lowered his head. 1 his made the boy run. He ran the fastest he

could and even then he heard those big hoofs coming closer and closer.

Soon he heard Sport barking at the steer’s hoofs and keeping the steer

back as well as he could.

The boy was still running as fast as he could, but the steer was held

back by the dog. Then all of a sudden everything became black. He
felt himself falling, then he hit water and felt himself choking and

spluttering in the river below.

He swam to shore and found to his great grief that his dog, Sport,

was lying dead on the hard lime-stone shore of the river, at the foot of

the cliff from which the steer had tossed him. Harry carried home the

remains of the dog and buried them in a shady spot of the garden, under

a stone that had this inscription:

“Sport, a loyal dog who lost his life to save his master’s.”

HAL PATTON.



Sammy’s Christmas Gift

It was Christmas morning, and it was raining. In the attic, Sammy
Spider was looking out at the rain. He was wondering why people

always ran away from him. Sammy wished he could help the Browns,

who owned the house he boarded in.

It was early, and he knew the people were not up yet. So he crept

down the stairs into the living room. There in the corner stood a tall,

bare tree. The Browns were poor, and they couldn’t afford to buy

ornaments for the tree. Sammy had never seen a tree before. So he

thought he would find out what it was. He climbed up to the very top

of the tree, and out to the edge of one of the branches, and then dropped

down to the next branch, and so on, till he was down to the bottom.

“That was lots of fun,’’ said Sammy. So he did it several times.

By this time the sun was up, and Sammy heard the Browns coming

into the room. It was no use trying to get to the attic now, so Sammy
crept over to the darkest corner. Mr. and Mrs. Brown came into the

room with sad faces, when they stopped short with surprise. “Why,
who has been in here?’’ said Mr. Brown. Mrs. Brown was speechless.

The tree was a mass of silver strings. The children had never seen a

prettier tree. Sammy had given a Christmas gift and made some one

happy, without knowing it.

GERTRUDE ASMAN.

O

RIDING
Oh, I love to gallop over the hills

On a horse that’ll buck and rear!

Oh, isn’t it gay to ride awav
With no one but the deer?

It’s fun to bring the cattle in

And dodge a curling horn.

But the thing I love, without a jest,

Is to ride in the early morn.

It’s fun to do most anything,

If you only do it right.

But the thing that’s fun above all fun.

Is to ride through the forest at night.

BETTY HILLIER.



A Grateful Indian

ONE morning in the fall of 1845, a small train of covered wagons

entered the lower part of Napa Valley. The people in the

wagons had traveled many weary miles; and, to them, the

valley seemed a paradise. In places, wild oats grew as high as the

horses’ heads. On each side of them were mountains, which were pretty

with the colors of autumn. A creek, which finally widened into a river,

ran through the middle of the valley, and many small streams from the

mountains joined it in different places.

At noon, the wagons made a stop near one of the streams. A
middle-aged man, who had just brought the oxen of his wagon to a stop,

spoke to his wife, who was sitting in the front of the wagon.

“Martha, where’s Jake? We ll need water. Better tell him to

get some from that creek over there.’’

“I guess he’s back there riding with the other boys,’’ she replied.

Going to the back of the wagon, she called him. Jake left his

companions and rode to the wagon. His mother told him to get the

water; and, after dismounting, he took a bucket from under the wagon
and ran toward the stream. Others were also on their way to the stream.

When the boy dipped for water, he saw on the bank an Indian stretched

upon the ground. He was not dead. Jake could see him breathing.

Jake jumped the stream and found an arrow sticking into the Indian’s

side. He called some comrades and they carried the Indian to Jake’s

wagon. Jake’s father plucked the arrow from the Indian and dressed his

wound. They then put the Indian into their wagon.

Many of the families were satisfied with their camping place and

decided to remain in the lower part of the valley. Jake’s father and
mother wanted to go farther up the valley. Twenty miles distant they

decided to build their cabin. They selected a spot at the foot of a hill

where many redwood trees grew. A small stream ran near by, fed by

a spring, high up m the mountains.

Before many days, the Indian became well. Jake’s father offered

him supplies and some old clothes he could spare. The Indian accepted

the supplies but would not take the clothes. He left without a word of

thanks and started toward the tall mountain.

“What an ungrateful Indian,” said Jake’s father, as they watched

him disappear.

It took many days of hard labor to build the cabin. They cleared

a place among the redwood trees and made a redwood cabin. A settle-



ment grew up at the lower end of the valley and they were able to buy

needed supplies there.

Spring came and they planted gardens and grain. The family be-

came very happy in their new home. By this time, the Indian had been

forgotten. Rumors of the Mexican War reached them, but as yet, they

had not been troubled in their peaceful valley.

Suddenly, one morning, the Indian whom they had befriended,

appeared at the cabin door. He pounded on the door and soon it was

flung open. The family were eating breakfast.

The Indian pointed in the direction from which he had come and

said, “Spaniards come, kill white man. Go fort quick.”

The mother cleared the table and put a few of the dishes and other

necessary things into a sheet and tied them up. Jake and his father

hitched the oxen, while the Indian busied himself making the place appear

as if it had been deserted for some time. He took the ashes out of the

fireplace and put old ashes in their place, and buried the live coals. He
skillfully covered up the tracks around the cabin.

An hour later, the Spaniards came upon the little redwood cabin.

They decided that the people had been gone for days and so turned back.

As they rode away, they did not know that only a few miles in the

opposite direction a party guided by a grateful Indian was safely on

its way to Fort Sonoma.

CHESTER SMITH.

o

The Adventures of a Wolf Cub

X T WAS while two little wolf cubs were being taught their first

lessons, that the following catastrophe happened: The father

of the cubs was out hunting for his family, and some pelt hunter

trailed him and shot him.

After two days, when the father d'.d not return and the cubs were

nearly starving, the mother ventured out. She caught a rabbit and
brought it back. There was not enough for the two cubs and herself;

so she did not get more than about two mouthfuls; but she did not leave

the cubs that day.

Now that the father was killed, she must do all the hunting for the

family, and at the same time take care of the cubs. She made it a point

never to be away from the cubs more than an hour and a half at a time.

Sometimes, she returned with something and at other times she was un-

lucky. The strain showed on her. She was getting very thin, and also



the cubs were not getting enough. Sometimes now she would stay out

longer than usual, because the game was getting scarce.

The mother knew the ways of men and their traps, and one day she

came across one. She was empty-handed, and being crafty, attempted

to steal the bait. But as fate would have it, a hidden trap, about five

feet from the bait, closed on her foot, leaving her a prisoner. There was

no chance for escape, and she died the next day from starvation and cold.

The cubs wondered at the mother’s absence, but stayed in the cave

for a day and a half. When the weakest cub died, the other ventured

out. After going about three hundred yards he came over the remains

of a mouse that an owl had half devoured, and he ravenously ate what

was left of it; then he lay down and went to sleep.

Upon awakening, he looked around for some place where he could

drink. He saw a little brook running a short distance from him. He
went to it and leaned over to get a drink, but lost his balance and fell in.

The current carried him down with it, pounding him against the rocks

on the bottom of the stream. At a curve in the stream, he was thrown

up on the bank, full of water and nearly drowned. He lay there a long

time until he was frightened by the scream of a bird right over his head,

then he sought shelter by a friendly tree. He ate & little fruit he found

and went to sleep in a little cove. He was awakened by the crash of

thunder, and found out that it was pouring and that lightning was play-

ing across the sky. The wind screeched through the trees, and he was

wet from the rain. Many pairs of eyes looked at him out of the dark,

seeking cover; and he heard many terrifying noises. He was frightened

by the thunder and lightning, and a couple of times, trees fell down
dangerously close to him, but as with all storms, it was soon over and he

went back to sleep.

Next morning when he went forth, his mam thought was on food.

He saw an owl lying on the ground with a broken wing, and a broken

leg. He was pretty husky for a cub of his age, and he rushed at the owl.

His mouth closed on feathers. Just as he opened his mouth, he felt a

sharp pain on his side and then was bowled entirely over and thrown

about four feet away. He was so frightened that he got up and ran

away. He had learned another lesson.

As time went on, he learned more lessons and was wise in wolf

wavs. He felt, as he grew older, the longing to be with the pack, and

each night he would trail them and follow them by their cries. After

the pack left a kill, he would go up to it sniffing, pawing and sometimes

eating the carcass.

One night, he got up courage to catch up with the tail end of the



pack. From that night on, he was one of the pack. He hunted with

them, ate with them, and slept with them.

One nght the pack got on the trail of a deer. They came within

about fifty yards of the quarry, and were closing in on him fast. Our
hero took a short cut, and came out around a curve just ahead of the deer.

He gave one mighty leap, and caught the deer, who had no time to stop,

squarely by the throat, and pulled him down. The rest of the pack soon

closed in, but the leader did not stop at the deer. He leaped right at the

throat of the wolf who had dared to go ahead of him in the chase.

The other had just time enough to lurch away, and the leader

missed his mark. The other wolves in the pack formed a circle around

the battlers. The leader, having missed, was undefended for an instant,

and our hero took advantage of the moment and buried his teeth in the

leader’s neck. The leader got a grip on his contestant’s back. The
warriors wiggled around in the snow about a minute, when all of a sudden

the leader stopped squirming, and the new leader backed away with his

enemy’s blood all over his mouth. He was now the leader of the pack.

PETER JURS.
o

CHRISTMAS BELLS
Hark! Hark! hear the Christmas bells.

What a wonderful story their ringing tells!

The children hear and shout with glee.

As they think of old Santa and the Christmas tree.

The people along their busy way
Stop to think of Christmas day.

To all it should bring great joy and cheer;

Born on this day was our Savior dear.

’Twas on this night, long, long ago,

Christ was born in a manger low.

The wise men coming from afar

Saw in the heavens the Christmas Star.

They learned the message Christ brought to all,

The beautiful, glorious Christmas call,

—

The message that taught us how to live,

Not to receive, but cheerfully give.

DORIS WALSH.



A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
One cold, clear Christmas evening

When the moon was shining bright,

A little girl lay in her bedroom.

Watching paths of light

That came through her open window
From the silver stars on high,

A myriad of Christmas candles

Twinkling in the deep blue sky.

For awhile she lay there, dreaming,

Then opened her eyes with delight;

For there, tripping down a star ray.

Was a band of fairies bright.

Their wings were like sparkling dewdrops.

And their gauzy, flimsy gowns

Seemed like bits of the rainbow

From the arching sky brought down.

“We have come to give you a wish, dear,”

Said the queen of this fairy band.

“It will be your Christmas present

From all of Fairyland.

Think hard and make it a good wish

For I may give you only one.

And with my wand I will grant it.

Tore the rising of the sun.”

“Let me fly, dear Christmas fairies.

To the land where everything sings.

And under the waving holly

Let me skate in your icy ring.

I would like to play in the garden

Where candy grows on trees

And every kind of plaything

Floats lightly on the breeze.”

“Ah! that is a wish I can grant now,”

Said the fairy queen. “Come away!”
And they whisked her off to their snowy bower.

Betwixt the night and the day.



And happily still she may play there.

And perhaps, o’er that garden fair,

She is driving the fairy queen’s reindeer.

Very high in the crispy air.

DALE ANDREWS.
o

A Christmas Surprise

OAVID had come to live with his aunt and uncle in Newberg.

His mother and father having died, and there being no other

relatives, the little brat, as they had called him, had landed at

their door in September.

In three months the jolly boy had changed his gruff guardians into

loving parents. And now it was Christmas time and to-morrow would

tell whether he would get his long-hoped-for, long-dreamed-of, sled. He
had written Santa Claus for it and how he wished morning would come.

At last, morning came, and he dressed hurriedly and ran down
stairs. His aunt and uncle were already up when he got down stairs.

He ran to the fireplace. What a disappointment. There was no sled to

be seen.

“Go along out in the yard and play till breakfast is ready,’’ said

his aunt.

So David walked slowly out into the yard. What was that?

Was it—yes—it was a sled. He ran out to it. Yes, it was for him.

His name was on it. There was a tag on it. He read: “From Aunt
Mary and Uncle Jasper to David.”

David ran in and hugged and kissed his aunt and uncle until his

uncle said, “Let’s go into the living room.” So he and David went

into the living room and there were two stockings, both full of toys and

candies hanging by the fireplace.

“Why are there two stockings?” asked David.

“You have two feet, haven’t you?” asked his uncle.

And so it was that David had the happiest Christmas of his life.

BILLY VAN VOORHIS.



The Ghost in White Ducks
—("SOFT light came from the window of the house next door. The

K I people were away. It was midnight.

^ 1 I had just awakened from a sound sleep, but there was
no doubt in my mind. I had seen a light. It went out, but I could hear

through my open window, a clanking of chains. Then all was quiet.

I was afraid to move. I was shivering. My teeth chattered. An-
other sound. Then the light again. This time a white form went by

the window. I could stand it no longer. I got up courage enough to

get out of bed, and into my clothes. I called my father and told him.

He only laughed and told me I had been dreaming. I knew better.

I had seen a phantom.

I went down stairs and prepared to explore. I had to wait again

for awhile, to get up courage to go out of our house and into the sup-

posedly haunted one.

I got up from the chair, and just at that moment, some one knocked

at the door. I almost screamed. My hair stood on end. I walked

slowly over to the door, and in a burst of courage, opened it There

stood my next-door neighbor, all dressed up in his white ducks. He
asked me for a match and was preparing to leave, when I detained him.

I asked him if he had not heard strange noises in his house, but he said

that he had heard no others than the ones he himself had made. He
asked me why I looked so nervous.

I then told him the story. He laughed and laughed, until I got

tired of hearing him. I became cross, because I was sure he was laugh-

ing at me. I asked him to explain. Here is his explanation

:

“I just came home from college to-night, expecting mother to be

home on my arrival, but found her away. I had left my keys at college,

so I had to hunt up some window.

“I finally thought of the kitchen window, which is just over the

back porch. It was so dark that I accidentally knocked over the milk

bottles that were on the top step. I guess that was your imaginary chains.

After this mishap, I found the window. To my delight it was open. I

climbed in and lit the gas. It had air in it and went out, almost im-

mediately. I used my last match to light it again, and then opened the

window. It was even more windy than I had thought, and it blew out

the gas again.

“Since I saw the light over here, I thought that either you or some

one in your family was up. I came over to ask you for a match. I am
sorry that I gave, you such a scare. I am sure the explanation will help

to relieve you.” —CORINNE BERGHOEFER.



Babe’s Foolishness

OF COURSE, Babe wanted to go; and, of course, I knew better.

It was all foolishness on her part—if she had only listened to

what I said at first—but then let me tell you:

Babe and I were leading a quiet and uneventful life in Harlem,

New York. I was doing fairly well as the manager of “Hencot &
Clark, Inc., Wholesale Meats and Poultry.’’

On the fatal night, I returned home, as usual, at six o’clock, and

as usual, went out into the kitchen and found Babe cooking dinner.

Right away I saw that something was wrong, but before I could get a

word in. Babe handed me a telegram, and said, “Read it!”

I did, wishing that I never had had an uncle. This was how it ran

:

Mr. Henry Hencot,

Dear Sir:

Uncle passed away here, April 2. Left everything to you. Come
as soon as possible.

John Spenser, (Att.)

Of course, I wag glad that uncle had left me “everything,” but the

thing that dampened all my joy, was the phrase, “Come as soon as

possible.” The trip to San Christobal, Mexico, where my uncle had

lived, meant a lot of expense; also, I couldn’t get away from the office

very well. I knew without asking, that Babe was unanimously in favor

of “coming.” That’s Babe; always ready to spend money.

I was about to explain all these difficulties, but right there Babe
showed herself real master of the household—she cut me off, and said:

“Now, Henry, don’t begin to argue, because we’re going, and I

have already sent a wire saying so.”

“What?” I fairly screamed, as everything went red before me.

“You mean to say you went and butted into my business, and sent a wire

to Spenser saying that we are coming?”

“Now, Henry,” said the wife in a commanding voice, “as I said

before, don’t argue; it’s done, and that’s all there is to it—we’re going.”

I managed to get in a word or two about the expense, and she nearly

knocked me over with these words: “Why, Henry dear, that’s your

end of it. Just think of all that I have to do!” Mind you, “my end of

it,” “all that she had to do.” I saw that the game was up. You can’t

talk with anyone who argues that way, so I resigned myself to the worst.

Well here we are in the land of garlic. Of course, Babe insisted

on going by boat, and it was rough weather—well I shall not say any-

thing more, except that we are going home by train.



This is the night of the third day on the plantation, for a plantation

was “everything” that my deceased uncle left. The second day was

just like this one, hot and monotonous. The first day, however, was not

so uneventful.

I was walking through the grounds of the plantation with Melvin

the head overseer, and as we passed a native worker, on the spur of the

moment, I turned toward him and rattled off a Mexican phrase that I

had heard that morning. Well, it’s lucky that I am quick on my feet,

and that I am a pretty good boxer. They had to carry the native to his

cabin, and he was unable to work for the rest of the day. I afterwards

learned that luckily the native wasn’t a very good knife thrower. I also

learned that my little Mexican phrase meant, “Go to the Devil, you dog!”

The third day, as I have said, was hot and monotonous, but as

night came on, it grew very cold, much to Melvin’s astonishment and our

relief.

After dinner, as we were all sitting around a fire. Babe, Melvin and

I, suddenly there was a loud knock on the door, and Jackson, the only other

white man on the plantation, burst into the room. Before any of us could

do or say anything, he started to hollow.

“Quick, quick, get out of here, before we’re all slaughtered. The
natives are on the rampage. They’re after you, over there,” he said,

pointing directly at me, “for bustin’ that native’s jaw, the other day.

I knowed it was cornin’. They’ve been plottin’ amongst themselves for

the last two days—sendin’ messages to the natives on the other planta-

tions. They’ve all joined together, and our natives have gone off the

plantation to meet them. They should be here in about a half hour, and

they’re out for blood,” he said, again looking at me.

This last remark must have been too much for Babe. I heard a

thud, and on looking around, saw her stretched on the floor. Now isn’t

that just like a woman, though? We worked for about five minutes to

bring her to, but it was hopeless. Time was now getting precious, so we
did the best thing we could—made an improvised stretcher out of two

poles and a blanket, lifted Babe into it, and got out of the house as

quickly as possible, and headed north toward the railroad.

I’ll never forget that night. It was now bitterly cold, and Babe
began to get very busy. You know, she is no featherweight, for she tips

the scales at two hundred pounds. At last we came to a good place,

where Melvin said we could hide till the natives had given up their search.

He added, we could then go on to the railroad, and thence out of Mexico.

The hiding place was a dense clump of bushes in the jungle,

through which we were going, and it was just the kind of place we were

looking for. We all huddled up in a circle, with Babe, who had finally



came to, in the middle. Once or twice, during the night, we heard faint

voices, as if the natives were shouting to each other. Once, voices came

very close, and we all held our breath, until they gradually passed out

of hearing. I don’t know what happened after that, for I nodded into a

troubled doze, and had a pleasant dream about natives and fights. I

finally awoke when Melvin shouted into my ear that we were going.

We must have cut a sorry figure as we straggled into the railroad

station the next morning. I know personally, I felt like a wet string,

and judging from the looks of the others, they were no better off. I half

expected to be greeted by a band of bloodthirsty natives at the station,

but nothing happened, and Babe and I got off all right, much to Jackson

and Melvin’s relief.

As we passed over the border into the States, Babe said: “Well,

I hope that’s the last time I ever see Mexico.’’

For once in my life, I thought as she did.

Several weeks after we got home, I received a telegram from

Spenser. Notice the ten words. Spencer never was a man to pay more

than was necessary for anything. The wire ran something like this:

“Have offer to sell plantation—shall I proceed with transaction?’’

I replied immediately, “Go ahead as fast as possible. Sell at any

price.”

And so everything concerning Mexico was taken off of my hands

forever.

EDWARD HASSAN.
O

YOSEMITE

Let us sing of the days we have spent with thee,

Oh valley of many wonders,

The vale where Indians oft would hear

Majestic sounds of thunders.

Where snow-capped mountains pierce the clouds.

And water falls in veils.

I long to view that scene again.

And all thy shady dales.

I long to see El Capitan,

Like a sentinel there it stands.

While people come to visit it

From many foreign lands

EDWARDS ADAMS.



The New Year
It was the first day of the new year. Mabel was looking out of

the window, on the beautiful scene outside. It was early morning in

winter in Massachusetts.

There were no footmarks in the snow. It lay as it had fallen,

rounding off all corners, and white, except where the leafless trees, which

were white with hoar frost, made blue shadows clearly marked on the

snow, or where the sunlight sparkled on it, a faint pink color. Every

branch and little twig on every bush or tree, were changed from black

to white by the hoar frost.

Mabel looked on this fairy-world, and wondered why it was white

like that, only in winter. As she stood there, she noticed on the lawn,

which was covered with smooth snow, a circle of queer little figures

dancing. They were little elves, dressed in white, with pointed caps.

They sometimes made a circle, sometimes a line, and sometimes they

were no special shape at all, but they were always moving. They made
no noise. They seemed hardly to touch the ground with their little feet,

and they left no tracks in the snow.

Presently Mabel became aware that they were singing softly. She

listened. The words seemed to answer the question, which a moment
before she had asked herself.

“The year is new in winter. As the year grows older, it becomes

more and more stained with the mistakes that are made, and the pure

whiteness of the new year is gone.” —CICILY ANNE UTTER.

o

THE DAWN OF THE YEAR
The leaves have fallen one by one.

From all our garden trees.

They laughed and danced for many a day

In the gentle western breeze.

The snow has fallen in the mght

Gently and softly the flakes came down.

Around about the town.

Without a single sound.

The year has fallen like the leaves,

Beneath the frozen snow.

But in her place a new year dawns,

A glorious golden glow.



Rejoice in the New Year’s empty page!

On it may we write in gold

Of joyous hours, of truth, and peace,

And deeds of love untold.

ELIZABETH KOUGHAN.

Klom’s Sacrifice

ONCE upon a time on the island of Kiluea, in Hawaii, there lived

a beautiful princess, whose name was Kolom. Her father, the

chieftain of his tribe, believed in human sacrifice to the volcano

Maunno Loa.

One day the volcano began the rumbling which warned the people

that it was about to erupt. The chieftain called together a council of

maidens, and one of these was to be chosen for the sacrifice to the volcano.

The method of choosing was very odd. The chieftain stood in the center

of a group of maidens, holding a palm leaf in his hand. The girl toward

whom the palm leaf swayed was to be sacrificed.

On this day of days, as the wind blew gently, the palm leaf swayed

slightly towards the princess, the chieftain’s own daughter. It was her

fate—nothing could be done. The ceremony was to be the following

morning at dawn.

Late that night Koloni stole to the encampment of her lover, Lelua,

the royal son of an adjoining tribe. When Lelua heard of the tragedy,

he urged her to take the only possible means of escape and flee with him

through the wilderness to the coast beyond. All night long they pushed

on through the darkness and the underbrush. The tribe, however, was
not so easily outwitted, and just as the sun rose and cast its rays on the

water beyond, Koloni and Lelua were overtaken and forced to return to

Maunno Loa.

As the sun shone directly overhead, Koloni was dressed in cere-

monial robes and led up the side of the great Maunno Loa. She reached

the top and turned back for one last look at her father and friends.

As she stood there on the very brink of eternity, the only thing she could

see was the form of her lover coming slowly toward her. As they elapsed

hands for the last time, she read the message in his eyes, and with a great

sigh, they plunged into the seething depths together.

VIRGINIA HART.



Old Creel Foot

XT ALL happened during the winter of ’96, which was unusually

hard, making game scarce. It was on this account that bears

came down the mountains into the valleys, and attacked and

killed the neighbors’ cattle.

One bear especially had bothered us. He was Old Creel Foot

When bears or any other wild animals stay very long or are very bad,

they generally get a name. Old Creel Foot had earned his well. Al-

most every day there came reports of some herd stampeded and of cattle

killed. His name came directly from the peculiar condition of one of

his feet. It had been caught in a trap and badly mangled.

I had been staying at a neighbor’s ranch, whose son, Henry, and I

were great friends. We awoke one morning to find that Old Creel Foot

had paid us a visit during the night. There had been seven cattle actually

killed, several others badly crippled and many others lost from being

stampeded by this old scamp, although he had eaten only part of one

cow and a calf. Henry showed me the trail which interested me a great

deal. It showed that from Bruin’s right hind foot, two toes were miss-

ing, and the rest of his foot was peculiarly deformed.

I proposed that we hunt him, but my sugegstion was greeted by

shouts of derision. “Why, old Phil Applegate trailed that rascal for

two weeks and never even got a glimpse of him,’’ Henry declared, “and

Phil is known as the best hunter and trapper for miles around.’’

“Well, we need a change of meat and I thought we might track

him for fun and on the way get some deer or something,” I replied.

Henry at last consented and we made preparation for the trip. We
each took our .44 Winchester rifles and plenty of cartridges. We put

on our high cowhide boots, slipped into our snowshoes and were ready

to go. We started about 10 o’clock. We soon found the trail which

was plain in the snow. It led over a mountain and through a gorge which

emerged into a long valley, thickly dotted with clumps of hemlock and

spruce and cut with many deep ravines. At one place we found where

the old grizzly had slept. After we had travelled six or seven miles, we
began to get tired.

“We’ve gone about far enough on this wild goose chase,” Henry
said. “I think it’s about time to turn back.”

“All right,” I answered. “We’ll just go to that point yonder, and

if we don’t find anything new we’ll turn back.” Henry agreed, so we
continued.

We had almost reached the point when my pal remarked that signs

looked remarkably fresh, and to our utter amazement on coming to the



top of one rise we saw Old Creel Foot ploughing through the snow on

the opposite side of the ravine. The distance between us was about

three hundred yards, so we immediately opened fire. With the first

crack of the rifles the bear turned and raising on his hind feet came

lunging through the deep snow toward us.

You may think that I am exaggerating, but it is true, nevertheless,

when I say that between Henry and me, we put forty-four shots into

that bear before we dropped him, and that he had covered almost the

entire distance between us before he was stopped. I hope that this state-

ment will not reflect on our marksmanship, because Henry was considered

one of the crack shots of the neighborhood and I am no mean marksman

myself.

To carry home such a bulk was far too much for us, so I went

home and brought a team and sled while my chum stayed and guarded

the prize.

When we got Old Creel Foot home and had skinned and dressed

him, we found that he weighed fourteen hundred pounds, was eight feet

three inches from nose to tail tip, and his shoulder height was four and a

half feet. This was not the first grizzly I had helped to kill, but to have

been one who had participated in killing this crafty monster, put a strain

on my suspender buttons.

We collected the bounty which was $500 and split it. Two hun-

dred and fifty dollars was considered a small fortune in those days.

I immediately bought a new revolver and some other hunting equipment

and strutted around the town in great style, for Henry and I were the

heroes of Siskiyou county for a long time.

RICHARD LOOSLEY.

o

The Gopher Family of the Hollow

Ground Bungalow

OH, father!” cried Mrs. Gopher, as she scampered down the

long passage way. She had just come from the front entrance

to the underground home of the Gopher family. “Mr. Black-

eyed Tom-cat is at the front door waiting to catch one of us, and he

almost got me. What shall we do? How are we going to get to the

cabbage patch?”

“Tut, tut, never mind. I will go and see if the side door is clear.”

Mr. Gopher hopped down to the other door, which they called the side

door. When he reached the end, he saw a trap, sad to say, but there

was some very good looking cheese in the middle.



“Well, did you have good luck or bad luck?” said Mrs. Gopher.

“Bad luck, indeed,” returned Mr. Gopher. “At the end of this

passage, there is a trap which the human giants have put there, and also

a good looking piece of cheese in it. But of course you all know, that

you must never touch anything like that.”

“Let us all go down the back passage together,” said Mrs. Gopher.

“Surely there will be nothing to stop us there. Come, children, or it will

be too late.”

“Oh, mama, look at this nice carrot,” exclaimed one of the baby

Gophers.

“My child, don’t you touch that!” cried Mama Gopher, just in

time to save her young one. “Come on now and if any of you find any

more carrots or anything like that, you show it to me first.”

“My, this cabbage is good,” exclaimed the Gopher family all at

once, when all of a sudden there was a clash.

“What is that?” cried Mama Gopher.

“Oh, that is Mr. Farmer,” said Mr. Gopher. “You all go home
and I will come later and see that everything is all right.”

Away scampered the rest of the family into their cozy, little home
once more. Mr. Gopher came a few minutes later and they all lived

happily in their Hollow Ground Bungalow ever after.

DAISY MARCHANT.
o

COMPLAINTS OF A TURKEY
To most folks it is pleasant to have Christmas come around.

With the holly trees a bloomin’, nuts a lyin’ on the ground,

Puddin’s in the oven, turkeys on the spit.

Mistletoe around the house and fires a bein’ lit

’Lasses in the kettles, nuts piled in the bin.

Apples in a roastin’, a merry Christmas dm.

I s’pose I oughtn’t to be glad when Christmas time is over.

Because ’fore Christmas I’ve been fed on sweet grass, flowers and

clover.

Seems like I’m gettin’ awful fat so I can hardly walk.

And I’ve got grim forebodings too, for I can hear folks talk.

Here comes a man with axe in hand;

I guess I’d better scoot. My land!

Cluck, cluck!

VESTA MAC DONALD.



The China Doll

X T WAS a Friday evening, the thirteenth of the month, and very

warm, at Blue Lakes Hotel. Bill Duncan and Jim Parsons

were spending a vacation there, and so far they were rather

disappointed in the place. They yearned for a taste of excitement—so

far it hadn’t come to them.

Bill and Jim, on this very evening, decided to take a walk around

the lake and cool themselves. So off they started.

They trudged along the old wagon road, and through some under-

brush for a considerable distance, when suddenly they came upon a

group of old buildings, which looked like a deserted summer resort.

They sauntered up to the main building, and sat down on the

veranda on an old bootblack stand. Jim carelessly picked up a shoe-

black can and knocked off the top. A paper fell out.

“What’s this?’’ he said, beginning to unfold the bit of yellowed

parchment. He read aloud:

“West corner—bedroom—up two flights from mam entrance

—

turn left—enter—north corner of room.’’

“Well, I’d give my hat to know what all this means,” said Bill.

“I think this must direct to something Let’s find out what it is.

It must concern the hotel building here, and this appears to be the main

entrance. Let’s see
—

‘up two flights from main entrance.’ Here we
go. Come on. Bill.”

“Well, I hope this leads to something worth while. At least,

we’re getting some entertainment out of the thing.”

Cn reaching the second story, Jim read:
“ Turn left—enter bedroom.”

“Well, I'll bet my boots the room hasn’t been swept for a century.”

Not paying any attention to Bill’s speech, Jim read on:

“North corner of room— '

Together they walked over to the corner, after agreeing on north,

south, east and west from that place.

“Well, of all things, is this our great treasure? I surely am dis-

appointed. Only a China doll, after ail this trouble.”

Jim picked the doll up.

“Well, we might as well give it to the little daughter of the pro-

prietor of the hotel. She’d be pleased with it, anyway.”

So off they went, down the stairs, out of the entrance, and back to

the hotel, again.



The next day Jim presented Esther, the proprietor’s daughter, with

the queer China doll. She, of course, was delighted with it.

About a week later, Esther came to Jim and showed him the doll.

It was dressed in pretty clothes, and she told him how dearly she loved it.

Just then her mother called her, and Esther, bidding Jim good-bye,

ran whence the voice of her mother had come. But instead of arriving

safely at the door, she tripped. Out from her arms flew the treasured

doll, breaking into a million pieces.

Jim rushed to the rescue, and picked up the sobbing child.

But instead of trying to console the woebegone child, he let out a

whoop.

"Bill, come here this instant! Treasure! Jewels! Excitement

at last!”

Bill, throwing his magazine up into the air, rushed to the veranda,

where Jim was yelling.

There Jim stood with jewels in his hands, performing the queerest

of gestures.

With rapid strides, Bill reached Jim’s side.

And now we ll leave the two, as they gloat over their diamonds and

rubies.

MARIE BARSTOW.
o

A Runaway Present

;OTHER!”
Mrs. Dickson dropped the package she was tying up and

went hurriedly down stairs at her daughter’s summons.

“Oh, mother,” said Mary tragically, “he’s gone!”

“Never mind, dearie, we’ll find him,” comforted her mother, al-

though secretly she had her doubts.

“But we won’t,” wailed Mary. “He’s gone now and I haven’t

anything to give Bob for Christmas.”

“Bob won’t mind, Mary.”

“Oh, but he worked so hard to make me a sled last year and I

just know he has something nice. I’ll feel so mean.”

M rs. Dickson was in a quandary. Mary had worked so hard

and saved most of her Christmas money to buy the year-old Collie, whose

registered name was Compton Lad ; and now the dog was gone. Where,

she had not the least notion.

The front door slammed and a voice called up, “Oh, mom, here’s

the tree. Where’ll I put it?”



Forgetting her woe, Mary dashed down stairs.

For an hour the three of them worked, and the monarch of the

forest stood transformed, bowing under the weight of the many bundles

and the radiant good cheer that was with them.

As she looked at Mary and Bob, Mrs. Dickson remembered the

incident of the afternoon. Slipping out of the room, she went to the

phone and rang up the kennels.

“No, the dog had not been there, but they would be on the watch

for him.”

Thoughtfully she hung up the receiver. To-morrow would be the

day before Christmas. There would be time to get another dog then,

but since the children’s father had died two months earlier, their money

had not been any too plentiful and it would not be a dog like Compton

Lad.

“Oh, mom,” called Bob, bursting into the kitchen the next morn-

ing, “it looks like snow, so I’m going to get that holly. I won’t be long.’’

“All right. Bob. Hurry, and if it starts to snow, come right home.”

“Mother,” said Mary when he had gone, “do you think it would

be all right with Bob if I gave him my—my box and then bought another

dog when I had the money?”

“Bob would appreciate it,” said Mrs. Dickson, remembering what
she had thought of doing last night, “but I’m sure he would rather go

without a present than have you give him the box that your grandfather

gave you.”

Mary rose. “I ’spose that’s so,” she sighed as she left the room.

In the meantime, Bob cheerfully plodded through the snow until

he reached his destination, a large holly bush. Unbuckling his ax, he

cut as many branches as he could carry, and putting them in a gunny-

sack that he had brought along, he started homeward. He had not gone

far when he heard the bark of a dog, and putting down his bundle, he

went in the direction of it.

“Gee, it’s a Collie,” he murmured to himself as he knelt by a

shivering dog in the snow, “and caught in a trap!”

Using his ax-handle as a crow-bar, Bob pried apart the cruel jaws

of the trap, and, as the dog was nursing his wounded paw he wrenched
the trap free and threw it as far as he could. Then, taking off his

coat, he wrapped it around the Collie and holding it in his arms, started

out for home.

Mrs. Dickson looked anxiously at the clock. It was beginning to

snow and Bob had not yet come home. She walked into the living room

and looked out, but there was nothing to be seen. At last, putting on



her coat and telling Mary where she was going, she went out and half

ran towards the woods where Bob had gone. Suddenly, as if from

nowhere, a wet and bedraggled pup limped from the bushes and seeing

her, barked and turned back. Maybe he knew where Bob was! Hope-

fully she stumbled after him and coming to a clearing she saw Bob limp-

ing toward her. With a cry of joy she ran forward.

“Bob, what happened?”

“I was carrying the dog and I tripped on a branch and hurt my
ankle,” he said. “I guess I hit my head or something, because I didn’t

know anything till I heard him barking. Then I got up and tried to walk.”

How they covered that half-mile between there and home, none of

them knew, but Mrs. Dickson with a limping dog and a limping boy, had

her hands full.

Then, before the fire, with Bob on the couch and the pup lying

beside them, they heard the whole story from beginning to end.

“Mother,” said Mary suddenly, when Bob had finished, “it’s

—

he’s—”
Trembling with excitement, she dropped on her knees and fumbled

around the dog’s neck until she found a little brass tag that said

—

Compton Lad—Reg. No. 3136.

—VIRGINIA CLARK.

O

Majorie’s Christmas
Marjorie flattened her nose against the window, two big tears

running down her cheeks. It certainly was hard not to have Santa Claus

come that year. But mother was sick and the money was gone.

Then with a start Marjorie remembered her little pig bank, where

she had carefully saved all of her earnings for the lovely doll in the toy

shop window. After counting her money, she found out that she had

two dollars. With twenty-five cents more the doll would be hers.

The day before Christmas, Marjorie, with the money tightly

clutched in her hand, hastened to the toy store.

The doll was still there, smiling, and she seemed to be waiting for

Marjorie. Marjorie came out of the store, holding the precious doll,

with a flush of happiness on her face. As she passed the grocery store,

she saw a turkey hanging up. On the counters were boxes of red cran-

berries, spicy cakes and many delicious things.

“Oh!” she cried with a sob in her throat, “poor mother is all alone

and sick with no presents or anything.”

Turning back, she walked to the toy store. After explaining every-



thing to the toy-shop man, she tearfully returned the doll so she could

buy her mother a Christmas dinner. She had not noticed the tall man
who stood witness to her generous act, nor did Marjorie see him pur-

chase the doll.

When Marjorie and her mother were in the midst of their wonder-

ful dinner, the door bell rang, and a box lay on the porch when Marjorie

opened the door.

When she uncovered the box, she saw, looking up at her, the doll,

smiling and holding out her little hands to Marjorie. Beside the doll

there lay a—yes—it was a ten dollar bill

!

ELEANOR KIERULFF.

o

A Sunrise

ONE morning about three o’clock, I arose to see the sun rise. On
the rim of the eastern hill, a golden light appeared, while on the

farther side of the lake the pale flush of dawn appeared, clothed

in faint rose and lavender. Gradually the flush became more and more

apparent The eastern hills were in a shadow. Somewhere an owl hooted.

A bat flew by. A whippoorwill broke forth into a sad, trailing song.

On the western hills, the desolate rock, the wild brush were a red-

dish gold. Down by the reeds, a gold and black bird whistled a merry

good-morning. The lake was as smooth as glass. The image of Baldy

Mountain and Mount Shanocto were reflected in the mirror.

I ran down to the cove where the boat was moored, and rowed out

on the lake. When I had rowed for about half an hour, a single ray of

gold appeared on the lake. The western hills grew lighter, while on the

eastern hills, a deeper gloom was settling. Finally with a mad thrill

from a meadow lark, the sun rose over the brow of the hill, and for a

time the whole valley was bathed in the beauty of its golden glory.

On the eastern side of the boat, a single path of gold was spread.

The rushes and reeds covered with dew, sparkled and glittered in the

soft morning light, like fairy jewels or diamonds. On the western side

of the boat, a sea of green and gold, touched with blue, greeted one’s eye.

The crags on the hills looked wild and foreboding. The shrubbery

was heather-colored now, and the waters of the lake had turned to bronze

on blue.

Another minute and the sun was up, bright enough to break the

fairy spell, which had hung with such exquisite beauty over the lake.

Another day had begun.

MARIE SIME.



Silverwolf Fights His Kin

XT WAS in the wilds of Alaska, and I had gone up there to see a

mine, when this incident happened. When 1 arrived, the mine

was of no use, but I decided to stay there for a visit. My cabin

was several miles from the nearest town and the town was small.

I had found a wolf puppy when I first arrived, and I had raised

it. I called it Silverwolf, because it was such a pretty creature. It was

unlike most wolves, because it had such soft fur. Silverwolf grew to be

a most delightful friend. He never showed any of his savage instincts.

One night it was snowing very hard, and the dogs got to fighting.

I hurried out to stop them, for if they should kill each other, I would

have no way to travel. I was separating two of them when another

leaped at me and would have killed me, had not Silverwolf killed him.

All that night I suffered agony and Silverwolf would lick my hands and

seem to say he felt sorry.

The next day it was worse and I knew I must get some help. I

could not hitch up the dogs to the sled, or stand the terrible cold. I

decided I would see if Silverwolf could do my errand. I wrote a letter

and tied it to his neck and let him smell one of Dr. Harrison’s guns I

happened to have, so that he could get the scent.

Then I said, “Old pal, get Dr. Harrison or I’ll .” Then
I fell unconscious on the floor and could not finish my words.

Silverwolf shoved open the door and dashed on. He hurried on

and for anyone who tried to stop him it meant death. On his way, he

met a pack of wolves who tried to overpower him. The leader chased

him and bit at him. Silverwolf fought with him and won. He battled

with his master’s orders in mind. Having defeated the leader, the rest

of the pack heeded the warning and left.

Silverwolf raced on in the freezing snow, finally reaching town.

When he arrived, Dr. Harrison was just going down the street. He
caught the scent and made a wild dash after him.

Dr. H arrison found the note and just after he took it from Silver-

wolf’s neck, Silverwolf dropped over dead. He had died of exhaustion

as the result of his brave efforts. He had several big gashes where the

wolf had torn him.

Dr. Harrison hurried off to my cabin with his medicines.

Silverwolf was buried in the little graveyard and a tombstone was

put over his grave. On it were the words: “Here lies a wolf, who
fought his kin and died for man.’’

I always afterwards had a warm spot in my heart for the wolves,

although they were savage. Since Silverwolf saved my life, I owe his

tribe a debt. —FRANCES SHOCK.



Dividing the Spoil

XT WAS a lovely morning, late in spring. The sun was shining

brightly, the birds were singing and hopping about, looking for

nice, big, fat worms. The men of the village were gathered

around the post office, talking about nothing in particular, when a stranger

came up. He carried a suitcase, for he had just arrived on the morning

tram.

“Say, gentlemen, have you a place in any of the stores, where I

can work?” said the stranger. One of the men asked him what he could

do.

“Oh! I can do anything you put me to work at,” he said.

One of the men said, “Well, I guess I can give you a job in the

barber shop.”

The next day found Mr. Leyden in the barber shop. He con-

tinually listened and watched every one. Two old men came in, and

talked about some man they had seen around the haunted house. Here,

Mr. Leyden got a clue to the robberies that had been going on. That

very evening, the ghosts in the haunted house began to act up. Bells

would ring and every once in a while, shrieks would echo through the

house, lights would flash on, and all kinds of spooky things would hap-

pen. There was a crowd across the street, but no one had courage

enough to go into the house.

The next morning, the president of the bank came running over to

the post office, where the men were assembled. He cried out, that the

bank had been robbed. Of course there was great excitement in the

village that day.

That night, Mr. Leyden went into the haunted house and looked

it all over. He found the money that had been stolen from the bank.

He kept his discoveries to himself, however, but he rang up the chief of

police in the city, and told him to send out about ten policemen, but not

to let any one see them come to the village.

The following evening, Mr. Leyden and the policemen went to

the haunted house. Mr. Leyden went in, just as he had done the night

before, and the policemen guarded the house. He made a better in-

vestigation, and at the back of the house, he found a room, where some

men were talking, so he went back and brought eight of the men in with

him. They burst in upon the robbers and found five men sitting around

a table, dividing up the money. The robbers were taken by surprise,

and were easily captured. They were taken to the country jail that

night. These men were responsible for all the robberies that had been

going on. They had fixed the house up with electricity, to make the

weird noises and lights, which had kept people away, so they could use

it for a hiding place. —BETTY ANN ALDRLDGE.



time.

The Floating Head
ILLY SARTELL and his sister, Mary, were spending their

vacation at their Uncle Ben and Aunt Ella’s ranch, in the

Rocky Mountains. They had been planning a hike for some
Monday morning dawned bright and crisp.

“Oh, this is just the day for our hike!” cried Mary.
“So it is, said Billy. We will get Aunt Ella to put us up a good

lunch and we will stay all day.”

“We’ll climb Old Baldy,” chimed in Mary.
One hour later, we find the children laboriously climbing, under

the scorching sun, when Mary said, “When are we going to eat?’’

“Well, let’s find a decent place,” said Billy, “for I don’t want to

eat in this oven
!”

After a short search, they came upon a log cabin, which looked

very desolate, with its boarded-up windows. The children stepped onto

the porch, where they expected to eat their lunches. No sooner had
they stepped on the porch, than it took up a violent shaking, as if by

electricity. The shaking knocked the children about, until Billy fell

against one of the windows, knocking a piece of rotton wood away.

This gave them a comparatively good view of the whole interior of the

house.

They looked in. To their horror, they saw a man’s head gliding

about the room. It had no body beneath it. ,

“Oh!” screamed Mary, “I’m going home!”

Now, Billy Sarteli was a boy of twelve years. He knew there was

not such a thing in all the world as a ghost, so as quickly as possible,

he grabbed Mary by the hand and they ran around to the back door.

By this time, the violent shaking had stopped.

A man emerged from the back door as they rounded the corner.

“Children,” said the man, “I am from Reno, Nevada. I am a

writer of detective stories. When I saw you children coming, I thought

I would try out my experiment. Do you think it will make a good story?”

“We sure do!” said the children.

“But how did you fix the house and how did you make it look

as if you had no body?” asked Billy.

“Very simple,” said the man. “In the cellar, I have machinery,

which makes the house shake. The room in which you saw me, is lined

with black velvet. I have a suit of black velvet. I carry a small light

near my head, which makes my head show and leaves the rest of me
unseen. And again I ask you, do you think it will make a good story?”

“We sure do!” they both said, and this time they meant it.

DELMER SMALLWOOD.



Millicent Graves
V=JVILLICENT GRAVES walked out the door of the Employ-

llJ ment Bureau. She was not wearing her usual smile. Her face

wore a troubled look, and as she walked slowly toward the

hotel, she wondered what she would do.

When the war began, her father went to France as a doctor, and

had never returned. After three years, everyone gave him up as dead,

except Millicent. Until the war came, Millicent and her father had lived

luxuriously, but after Doctor Graves went to France, things seemed to

go wrong. His money was lost and finally Millicent had to leave her

beautiful mansion and servants that had cared for her so well. The last

several months, she had been living on some money left her, but now it

was giving out and she had no work.

That night she decided to visit some friends in the country and, if

possible, work there for her living.

The next day she packed her things and started. When she arrived

in the country, her friends were glad to see her and begged her to be their

guest for a few weeks, to rest. She could then find some work.

Several days after her arrival, she took a lunch and went to the

woods. She walked quite a way, until she came to a stream. She sat

down and began to eat her lunch. At first she hummed and then un-

consciously began to sing. She had always liked to sing and when she

was younger, she had sung just a little before the public and for enter-

tainments. Lately, however, she had not thought of it.

Suddenly she felt that she was not alone. She looked around and

saw a man. She was so astonished, that she could not speak, but he

finally came to the rescue.

“I was just listening to your singing, lady. I beg your pardon if I

frightened you, but it was so wonderful that I had to listen.”

“That’s all right. I wasn’t frightened. I was just rather taken by

surprise, but as to my singing, I didn’t even know I was singing. I never

have thought much about it.”

Their converstion led to one thing and another and they did not

realize that it was so late. Finally Millicent looked at her wrist watch

and exclaimed, “Why, it’s dinner time. I must be going.”

Before they parted, she promised to let him come and see her later.

About a week had passed, when she saw Mr. Bennet bringing another

man up the walk As they came in, he introduced the man to her as

Mr. McNeil.

Mr. Bennet said, “I would like to have my friend, who is a singing



teacher, hear you sing.” Her voice proved to be very beautiful and Mr.

McNeil offered to give her lessons free of charge.

She studied for several years, when one day Mr. McNeil said he

would send her to Europe to study under better teachers. She was de-

lighted and she went immediately.

Milhcent studied in France for a number of years and then, for the

first time in her life, she realized that she was famous.

She used her voice freely at entertainments for charity and loved to

visit the sick. At a home for invalids, one day, while going from room

to room, she saw an old gray-haired man. She thought it was her father.

She asked about him and was told that he had lost his memory as a result

of being shot in the war.

Millicent walked around in front of him and said, “Father, do you

know me?”
He looked at her for a moment, and then a light shone in his eyes.

He recovered his memory through seeing his daughter, Millicent.

They both went back to America after Millicent had finished her

concerts. She bought back the old home, where she and her father

lived for many happy years.

ZONA MAC BEATH.

o

SANDMAN
As soon as I was tucked in bed,

And all was dark and still.

The funniest, funniest, little man,

Climbed on the window sill.

His suit was green, his cap was red.

His shoes were dark and black,

And over his small shoulder, was

A big dark, bulging sack.

Now what do you think was in this sack.

Some candy or toys so grand?

Oh, no! you are very wrong.

It is a sack of sand

They call this man a sandman.

Now what do you think he does?

As soon as you are tucked in bed,

In your eyes some sand he throws.



Then slowly, slowly you fall asleep

In the land where happiness beams.

And you can have the loveliest times

In this wonderful land of dreams.
TinFM BOEHRP'R.

O

An Unhappy Surprise

ONE Christmas Eve, when my brother was about three years old,

my father and mother decided to surprise him and have Santa

Claus come personally and give him his presents. My aunt and

uncle came to see the wonderful man, with their little daughter, who was

about my brother’s age. Because the children had to go to bed early in

the evening, Santa Claus was to come in the afternoon.

Neither my brother nor my cousin had ever seen Santa Claus, and

they began to be a little frightened as the time approached. Finally the

jingle of sleigh bells was heard outside. My cousin began to show

signs of tears, as heavy footsteps sounded in the doorway. She crouched

in a corner by the Christmas tree on which the newly lighted candles

were burning brightly.

Suddenly Santa Claus entered the room with his sack of presents

on his back, and shouted a cherry hello to the children. My cousin could

stand no more. With screams of fright, she dashed right into the Christ-

mas tree, forgetful of everything but to get as far away from Santa

Claus as possible. The tree tottered a moment, then came crashing to

the floor, the ornaments and candles flying everywhere. Santa Claus

rushed to put out the candles with the rest, but somehow his beard caught

on fire, and much to the children’s amazement, he snatched it off and
commenced to beat the fire out.

Then everywhere in the room was confusion. Santa Claus rushed

out of the room, leaving a trail of sparks behind him, which the people

tried frantically to put out. My brother, who was not the brave boy he

said he was, was crying as loud and hard as he could, in his corner, and
his cousin was crying even harder than he. After things had quieted

down a little, the attention turned toward the children, who were rather

doubtful about Santa Claus and thought that he looked something like

my father. With a little persuasion, however, they were sent to bed
assured that Santa Claus was really a kind, quiet, old man.

ROBERT MUNGER.



Bob’s Christmas

X3 THAT fellow Thayer out there still trying to catch passes?”

asked one of the players as he was coming out of the gymnasium.

“Well, he is getting pretty good at it,” remarked another. “We
might need him this year in the game with Chancellor if Benson’s ankle

isn’t better.”

Bob Thayer was in his first year at Canterbury preparatory school.

He had come out for the football team and as he was an exceptionally

fast runner, had tried for a position as an end. He soon showed pro-

ficiency in catching forward passes, so he decided to concentrate on it.

The coach had put him in a few games and he had showed up very well,

but had no hope of getting in the game with Chancellor until the regular

end, Benson had sprained his ankle very badly.

The game with Chancellor was on Christmas day and the trainer

said that Benson’s ankle might be well by that time.

Bob had not expected to have much of a Christmas that year, be-

cause his parents were away at the time. But when the coach said that

he might be able to get in the game on Christmas, it changed the appear-

ance of things entirely.

The day of the game arrived and Bob found himself sitting on the

substitute’s bench as Benson trotted out with the rest of the team. Chan-

cellor won the toss and chose to receive. The teams lined up and amidst

a wild cheering Canterbury kicked off.

The Chancellor quarterback brought the rooters to their feet by

reeling off forty-five yards before he was stopped. The ball went to

Canterbury on downs who immediately started to pass. Benson caught

two that gave them their yards. But they were held for no gain after

that.

The game went on until in the last quarter with ten minutes to play

the Chancellor quarterback caught a short kick and ran it back to

Canterbury’s five-yard line. Chancellor bucked twice and tried a lateral

pass, that netted them three yards. With two yards to go on the last

down, the Chancellor quarter faked a forward pass, then turned on his

heel, and dashed around the end. Four Canterbury players hit him, with

Benson on the bottom. When the referee pulled the players away, he

found Benson on the ground with a sprained ankle. Then came Bob’s

chance. With six minutes to play, Canterbury took desperate chances

and put the ball down to the thirty-five yard line. The Chancellor

quarter elected to try a field goal. As the big fullback dropped back



to kick, the stands were very quiet. Back came the ball—there was a

swing of a long leg and the ball was seen to go spinning over the crossbar.

°With three minutes to play and the score three to nothing against

Canterbury, Chancellor kicked off. A Canterbury back caught the ball

and was clowned in his tracks. Canterbury then opened up and threw

long forward passes, some of which were completed for good gains.

With one minute to play and the ball on Chancellor s thirty-yard line,

Canterbury faked a criss-cross and threw a long forward pass toward the

goal A running figure detached itself from the mass of players, leaped

high in the air, pulled down the ball and fell over the goal line

Frantic Chancellor forwards dropped on him and with his nose

buried in the trampled turf. Bob reflected what a wonderful Christmas

he was having. c-m
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OCTOBER

I love the perfumed fragrance

Of the trees that arch o’erhead;

I love the soft pine carpet

And the leaves all brown and red;

I love the endless path tnat winds

O’er hill and dale;

And I love the Autumn wind

That blows a wild, full gale.

Then I’ll take to the road in gay October,

And wander far and wide.

I’ll climb to the top of the highest hill.

And there, the time I’ll bide.

I’ll wait till the wind is well nigh spent,

Till the trees in the forest roar,

Then I’ll race to my heart’s content

Till the wind and the gale are no more.

And soon, I’ll trudge back ’long the winding trail

With the memory of it all,

To wait again one long, long year

For the glorious windy fall.

—EILEEN MITCHELL.



The Legend of the White Rock
'HOULD you ever go to Granada and to the Alhambra, you
would hear many strange tales. The strangest of them all

would be the famous legend of the white rock. This white rock

still lies in the tragic little garden of Lendaraxa, with the imprint of that

once famous hand.

In the old days, when the Alhambra was still young, there ruled

a cruel and wicked king, Rashid Aracat. He was so cruel and murder-

ous that instead of talking to his subjects, he would only look at them, and
if they did not guess what he wished of them, he cut their heads off.

The cousin of the king, Alonso, since he saw that his murderous

deeds could not go on forever, drew up a plan to get the cruel king alone

and quietly kill him. He told his plan to a few of his faithful followers,

and set out to do his dangerous deed.

On one beautiful, quiet night, when the murderous king and his

fine court were having a party in the delightful little garden of Lendaraxa,

Alonso sneaked up from his hiding place, behind some low shrubs.

There the haughty king stood gazing at his fine symmetrical figure in

cold, green water. Alonso came up, slowly raised his quivering dagger,

and thrust it through the neck of the king. The king gave one little

stifled groan and plunged headlong into the green and glimmering water.

As he fell into the water, he grasped at a white rock. Where his un-

steady hand struck the moonlit rock, it left a well-outlined print of his

hand. The peasants say, that on a certain night of each year, this king

can be seen standing there as he stood on that fatal night of his death.

The cousin in time became a just and wise king and ruled to the

end of his days.

BYRON BOLE.

-O-

Seizing an Opportunity

OURING the last Christmas vacation, Mrs. Raymond invited

me to come up to her winter home, in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains. Mr. Raymond called for me, and I persuaded him to

let me take my dog, Wolf.

Mr. Raymond had an enclosed car. Wolf was all right while

we were moving along, but when we waited for the boat, he got very

restless. I took him out of the car and ran up and down the dock with

him. When at last we got on the boat, Wolf became excited and started

to bark. It annoyed Mr. Raymond but he was very good-natured about

it, for Wolf is a very lovable dog. When we were in the machine again,



I took Wolf in my arms, thus quieting him. Before we knew it, we were

both asleep. When we arrived, Mr. Raymond stopped with a jerk and

awakened us. There was snow on the ground, but it was not very cold.

There was no place to keep Wolf, except on the porch, because the

shed was filled with wood and Mrs. Raymond did not want him in the

house. I did not want to be a bother, so I deposited Wolf on the porch

and commanded him to stay there.

When I was ready for bed, Mrs. Raymond assigned me my room.

It happened to be next to the porch. It was a snowy night, but I opened

the window and went to bed. It took me some time to get to sleep,

as I worried about Wolf catching cold.

The next morning I jumped out of bed. My first thought was of

Wolf. There he was at my feet. He had been there all night. Mrs.

Raymond was coming just then, so I told Wolf to jump out of the

window He did so, and she did not know he had been in my room.

FRANK KOCKRITZ.

O

Burgl ars

’E WERE spending our vacation in the mountains. We rented

a small cabin for two months from a queer old lady whose

character showed itself in the way she left her kitchen utensils.

We all noticed that she had arranged the pots and pans on the shelves

so that the handles protruded into the passage way.

The first night was hot, so we raised the kitchen window, putting

a prop under it to hold it up. About midnight we were suddenly

awakened by a crash, followed by the sound of breaking glass.

“Burglars!” was the first thought that came to our minds. My
father quietly arose and taking his big revolver, walked cautiously into

the kitchen. Trying to make his voice sound as though he were not afraid,

he called out loudly, “Hands up! Come out before I shoot!”

There was no answer. My father peered into the darkness and

started to go into the next room when he felt a gun poked against his

ribs. He pulled the trigger on his own revolver. There was a loud re-

port, then all was silent. Since nothing more happened after that, father

came back to bed and we all pretended to sleep the rest of the night.

The next morning we found out that the old lady had left her cat.

It had tried to get through the window and had knocked the prop out

with the result that the window fell and broke.

The gun of the burglar was found to be only the handle of a frying

pan which was protruding beyond the shelf.

HAROLD ZANZOT.



Ring in the Tree
•HEN I was a young man in central Illinois, I taught school.

During the week I boarded with one of the nearby families,

but over the week-ends, I went home.

One Friday afternoon when I went home, my mother said to me,

“Have you seen Ring? He hasn’t been home all week.’’ Ring was a

fine dog, so-called because he was all black except for a white ring around

his neck. I replied, “No, I haven’t seen him since last week-end.”

“Well, that certainly is queer, I missed him, but I thought he was
with you.”

I was troubled about Ring’s absence, but I hoped he would ap-

pear soon.

The next morning I went on a hunt for wild turkeys. I was walk-

ing by a neighbor’s farm, when Mr. Barker, who was working in his

fields, hailed me.

“Did you catch any coons last night?” he asked.

“Why, no. I haven’t been coon hunting for a long time.”

“I heard Ring barking last night, and thought you were hunting.

In fact I’ve heard him every night this week and I’m not mistaken, for

I know his bark.”

I became more and more mystified about Ring’s disappearance.

As I was walking through the woods, I saw a flock of turkeys. I chased

them for a while, but soon lost track of them.

Sitting down to rest under a tree, I heard Ring’s bark very faintly.

I jumped up and followed the sound. Finally, I stopped, under a large

sycamore tree that appeared to be hollow inside. It was very old, and

the winds and many storms, had bent it a good deal. The barking had

stopped. Suddenly it was heard again,ve ry near. I jumped up, shouting,

“Ring! Ring!” This time he answered me. It seemed to come from

the tree. I glanced up at a knot-hole about twelve feet above me from

whence came the sounds of scratching and whimpering.

I rushed home for the axe and went tearing back to the tree like

a madman. I chopped away at the hole through which Ring had crawled.

When the hole was large enough, I put my hand inside and pulled out

a lot of rotten wood. With the wood was a dead rabbit. Evidently

Ring had chased a rabbit and the animal had hidden inside the tree.

Probably Ring had scrambled in after it, and then couldn’t get out, on

account of the rotten wood that had fallen and blocked the way. Then

Ring climbed by degrees up to the knot-hole to get air.

When I pulled out some more wood, poor Ring came sliding down,

and I grabbed his hind legs and pulled him the rest of the way.



He was so weak he couldn’t walk, and I carried him home. On
the way we came to a creek and I let him drink a little water. At the

next one he drank a little more.

When we reached home, mother and I gave him some bread and

milk and put him in the old smokehouse to rest. Gradually he became

stronger and in a few days was as well as ever.

Ring lived for a long time after that, and died at a good old age.

HELEN MATTHEW.
o

The Evil Spirit

^ BABY was born at the home of Herbert Steinman. Herbert

K I was glad to think that he would now have a playmate. It was
M a boy, too! Herbert was very happy, thinking of all the good

times he would have, for he had always been a lonely boy as he lived

far from boys of his age. He sat on a couch thinking.

The baby grew rapidly and was named Ridgy. When he was
about one year old, it happened that Herbert saw him point at some-

thing in the air. But Herbert saw nothing. Ridgy grew to be a very

good-natured and quiet child.

When he began to walk, Herbert saw him stare at something and

run to his mother as though frightened. He pointed to his forehead and

tried to say something, but was not able to make it clear. When he

grew older he was sent to school.

One day it happened that a boy was sent out of the room by the

teacher and being angry, slammed the door. A few minutes later, the

door opened, but nobody came in, so the teacher said:

“Ridgy, will you kindly close the door?”

Ridgy stood surprised, dazed and said

:

“Take the children out or something will happen.”

The expression upon Ridgy’s face made the teacher sense some

danger, so she sent the children out of the other door.

While this was being done, Pudgy picked up a heavy ruler and

stared at something near the door as he had done when but a child. But

instead of running away, he struck at something again and again. Sounds

of crashing were heard by the teacher, then a thud. Gradually a very

red object became plain. What do you think she saw? A

—

“Baw-a-a,” cried Ridgy suddenly.

Herbert awoke with a start and found that he had been dreaming

about his baby brother.

MICKI ICHIO.



The Unexpected

X WISH just for once you’d take me fishing with you, Tom. I’ll

promise to be good and do everything you say.”

Donald’s brother shrugged his shoulders disdainfully. It

was the same old plea. Every time “the kid” as Don was called by his

elder brother, who was fifteen, and three years older than he, saw Tom
pulling on his fishing boots he begged to be allowed to join him.

“Why Don,” he replied loftily, “you must wait until you are older.

All my fun would be spoilt looking after you. You know you never

think for yourself and you would be one awful handful.”

His younger brother’s eyes grew big and pleading. “But, Tom, I’d

promise to stay right near the bank and anyway I could look after the

fish you caught, and carry them in my knapsack. I do so want to use

that fishing rod I got for my birthday.”

Tom yielded with a bad grace, “O very well. But mind you, the

very first time you do anything I tell you not to, home you go.”

In the highest of spirits, Don trotted alongside his big brother, and
his enthusiasm soon made Tom really glad he had brought “the kid”

along.

Soon they reached the stream and Tom gave Donald full directions

about the fishing. “But,” he warned, “don’t go farther into the stream

than you have to, because there are dangerous undercurrents. I’ve been

here often before and I know what I am talking about. Now do you get

that?”

“Yes,” raplied Don, and the fishing began in real earnest. All was
silence, save for the splashing of water and the whir of the fishing line

as Tom threw it far out into mid-stream.

For Tom the fishing was proving tremendously successful and

gradually Don’s knapsack got quite heavy. But Don had yet to land

his first catch. How he wished he might go a little farther into the water,

but the fear of being sent home prevented him.

Suddenly Don felt a huge jerk and the rod almost slipped out of

his hands. “Tom, Tom,” he shouted, “I’ve got a bite. Come and help

me land it.” Turning around in Tom’s direction to his dismay he found

the spot deserted, and then, suddenly he saw a black form floating help-

lessly in mid-stream. With one terrified glance he took in the direction

it was going. Then he noticed a tree which overhung the stream, lower

down. Maybe if he could run fast he could climb out on a limb and

catch Tom as he floated by. Without stopping to think, he made for

the tree. Panting and frightened, he clambered up along its trunk as



far as he could. By this time, Tom was not more than ten yards away.

For a moment, Don felt an awful fear that Tom would drown before

the currents carried him that far, but then he noticed Tom who was by

no means a poor swimmer, was keeping his head above water though he

seemed powerless to fight against the undertow which was whirling him

along.

“Tom,” shouted Donald, “try to keep this side and grab my hand.”

With one final effort, Tom obeyed and two minutes later he was

being dragged out of the water and along the tree trunk to safety.

By this time, Tom was too exhausted to move or speak, so Don ran

out into the road and hailed a passing auto, telling them of the accident

and asking them to give his brother a lift home. The people were only

too glad to help and while they were lifting Tom into the car, Don ran

back and found the knapsack of fish.

That evening when the two brothers were sitting in front of a cheer-

ful fire, Tom suddenly said, “Why, kid, you brought home the fish too!

This morning I said you’d never think for yourself, but when it comes to

thinking for others, you certainly do every darned thing.”

Donald smiled happily, knowing that he would never be barred

from future fishing trips. —NINA BANCROFT.

o

A Modern Santa Claus
“The children won’t have much of a Christmas this year,” meditated

M rs. Reed, “and Christmas only three days away.”

She bent over her sewing, making her needle fly. Mrs. Reed
sewed for a living. She lifted her head to look upon the healthy chil-

dren. The fatherless children were Bob, Nancy, Dave, and Betty.

Bob and Nancy were the oldest. Dave and Betty were the children, as

Bob and Nancy called them.

“Mother,” called Nancy from where she was setting the table,

“where are the potatoes?”

“In the stove, dear,” answered her mother.

As Nancy bustled around cooking the simple fare, she thought of

the presents she and Bob had made for the children. Bob had carved

from wood whistles, baskets, and many other little knicknacks. Nancy
had made a dress and bonnet for Betty’s doll.

“A.nd mother says that we can cook the goose,” said Nancy to

herself excitedly.

The goose had been a present to Betty many years ago. It

quite old, but Mrs. Reed thought that it would be all right.

was



Christmas morning dawned bright and clear. Dave and Betty ran

to the fireplace where they had hung their stockings the night before.

There were apples, oranges, nuts, molasses candy, and mittens, besides

the presents that Nancy and Bob had made. Mrs. Reed gave to the

older children mittens, that she had made in her spare time.

After the breakfast of mush and bread, Mrs. Reed and Nancy
cooked the Christmas dinner. My ! what a dinner it was to them. Goose,

spicecake, potatoes, and bread and butter, real butter! When the chil-

dren sat down to eat this simple fare, they rubbed their tummies and

smacked their lips. They were enjoying the dinner hugely when a

knock was heard at the door.

Mrs. Reed opened the door. A chauffeur walked in, carrying

many bundles wrapped in tissue paper. The children stared wide-eyed

at these packages. What did they all mean? They were next attracted

by their mother.

“Jack, Jack, my brother,” cried Mrs. Reed.

An elderly man had stepped in the doorway and Mrs. Reed was

in his arms.

“This is your Uncle Jack, children,” said Mrs. Reed.

“Uncle Jack!” they cried in a chorus.

They had all heard the story of Uncle Jack. He was a great

sailor and had been drowned at sea.

“First we will give the children these presents,” said Jack Doran

to his sister, “and then I will tell you my story.”

My, what a time the children had opening the packages,—books,

clothes, toys, and everything a boy and girl could wish for. While they

were opening these packages, Mrs. Reed talked with her brother.

“Well, I’ll tell my story,” said Mr. Doran. “Our ship was

wrecked near India. The passengers were all saved before the ship

went down. I was on the vessel when it sank. Later, I was picked up

by a boat bound for India. I became very rich while I was in India.

About four years ago I returned to America. Since then I have been

looking everywhere for you.”

The children had crowded around Uncle Jack to hear his story.

He took the younger children on his knee. He told them about their

future home,—the richly furnished mansion, the gardens, the animals,

and the schools he would send them to.

“And you and Nancy,” said Uncle Jack to Bob, “may go to

college.”

“College!” cried Bob and Nancy together. All their dreams

seemed to have come true. Their beaming faces were filled full of

thanks for their Uncle Jack. —MILDRED JACKSON.



The Best Christmas Ever

aANET was in the country visiting Clarice Landers, her chum.

Clarice had moved to the country with her family on account

of her invalid mother’s health. Many years before, Mrs. Landers

had been pronounced incurable by many physicians, who thought it best

for her to be in a different climate. The Landers lived about five miles

out of the town of Matson. They had bought a small ranch, and twelve-

year old Clarice and her small brother took care of the low brown house,

while Mr. Landers worked in the fields. After dinner each night, when
little Tommy had been put to bed and the dishes had been washed and

put away, Clarice would get her books and go to her mother’s room. Mrs.

Landers stayed in her room most of the time, seldom coming to any other

part of the house. She either stayed in bed or sat in her chair next to

the window. One could see the most wonderful things from that window.

Clarice would take the stool from the corner and sit down on it at the

foot of the chair. Then she and her mother would have a nice hour’s

lesson together. After this lesson, they would often gaze out of the

window and watch the shadows come across the sky and the stars begin

to faintly twinkle in the pitchy blackness of the silent heavens above them.

Clarice always came out of her mother’s room radiant and happy, though

she often entered it sullen and downcast.

Janet’s visit meant a great deal to Clarice, for she was very lonely

during the day. She only went to town twice a week and the rest of the

time she was all by herself, for both her mother and Tommy took naps

in the afternoon. When Janet was there, every afternoon was spent in

doing some new and delightful thing. Before Janet’s former visit, Clarice

never thought of exploring the little wood that lay back of the ranch, or

picking those nice luscious blackberries that grew near the marsh, or any

other of the numerous and pleasant things that her chum invented.

Janet had come to stay during the Christmas vacation, and the two

had much fun in making Christmas presents. When they went to town,

Janet always came back with a few mysterious packages. She wondered

why Clarice didn’t buy anything, and believed it was because she didn’t

have enough money. She had reason to believe this, for the Landers

were not very well off, as farming was not a very thriving business.

Clarice received a weekly allowance of seventy-five cents, of which she

was very careful.

Christmas morning, Clarice came out of her room, beaming. She

ran to the living room; stirred up the fire in the big, old-fashioned, brick

fireplace so that it lighted up every corner of the room
; brought the large.



old-fashioned, cushioned armchair from the corner to the fireplace ;
closed

the windows so that there would be no draught, and ran back again to

her mother’s room. Janet, who had just come back from putting Tommy
to bed for his afternoon nap, for she often did this to help Clarice, stood

watching these proceedings, open-mouthed and staring. As soon as

Clarice had disappeared, she sank down on a chair, too overcome to do

anything but think. “I wonder what is the matter with Clarice. I can’t

imagine what makes her so excited and why she did that!” The hurry

and flurry with which Clarice had come into the room and had done

these strange things, was enough to make Janet think this for usually,

when Clarice attempted to do a thmg, she did it quietly and thoroughly.

But Janet’s anxiety soon became surprise. The door opened, and

out stepped Clarice carrying Mrs. Landers, who was so frail and thin

that she was a light burden.

As soon as Janet realized what was happening, she ran to help,

and the two girls soon had Mrs. Landers comfortably settled in the chair,

which Clarice had prepared. Clarice’s mother was so tired that she just

lay back and rested at first.

Finally she said in her clear, fine tones, “This is wonderful, Clarice

dear, but I can’t imagine what made you so excited.” Everyone loved

M rs. Landers’ voice. It made the thrills go up and down you; it was

like distant music; it was like the tones of a pipe organ; it was like

flowers; it was like a spring day; it was like April showers; it was every-

thing woven into one. When Mrs. Landers was young, she had sung

in the church choir; she had sung at school and everywhere, to the delight

of her listeners. Just then Mr. Landers entered, and as soon as he saw

his wife, he went over to embrace her.

In the midst of all the confusion, the knocker clanged,—one, two,

three. The whole household jumped, for it was so sudden and hardly

anyone ever came to see them, but Clarice told them all to sit still, and

went to the door herself. Janet noticed that her bps were quivering and

that she was very pale. She ran to the door and after hesitating a brief

moment, she gathered up all her courage and opened the huge door,

ready for anything. Outside on the porch stood a tall, well-built, middle-

aged man. He was stately and well dressed, but had the air of one who
worked hard and continuously. Clarice caw that behind him on the

road was a large expensive car.

Then he said, “I am looking for the Landers’ home. I guess this

must be it. Are you Clarice Landers, the little girl who wrote me this

amazing letter?” As he said this, he drew out from his pocket an en-

velope which was addressed to Dr. Thomas Cortney, in Clarice’s own
neat, round handwriting.



“Yes, I’m Clarice. Won’t you come in?” Clarice assured him

quickly. “Mother is in the living room, but please go quietly, for this is

a surprise.”

As the man stepped into the room, a smile flickered on his lips.

He had become much interested in this case since he had received the

urgent letter from Clarice.

When they entered the room, Clarice quickly said, “This is Dr.

Cortney, who has come to see if he can cure mother.”

Mr. Landers stared in his amazement at sight of the doctor. Was
not this the famous Dr. Cortney, about whom he had heard so much,

whose name was spoken all over the country as being able to cure many
cases which other doctors could not attempt? No wonder Clarice’s

father was surprised!

When Dr. Cortney had examined Mrs. Landers, to the joy and

delight of the family, he told them that she could be cured by a certain

operation which he could perform. So it was arranged and Dr. Cortney

had started to put on his hat, when Clarice ran into her room and returned

with a small bag. Then she went over to the doctor and whispered in

his ear.

“No, indeed,” replied that person. “This wasn’t trouble at all.

I was going out to spend Christmas with some friends of mine who live a

mile or two past here, anyway.”

“But,” Clarice insisted, “this was supposed to be my Christmas

present to mother. After I had saved my allowance for a whole year

for it, can’t I help?”

“So this is the reason Clarice didn’t spend any money,” thought

Janet. Everyone was astonished. “All right,” said the doctor. “I’ll

let you help pay for the operation.” So saying, he took his deoarture.

“Oh, you dear child,” exclaimed Mrs. Landers. “It makes me so

happy to think I can be cured and more than happy to think that my
own little girl brought it about.” Indeed they all thought it the happiest

Christmas ever.

RUTH ROSEDALE.



The Mongrel Dog

ONE cold January morning, when the snow was deep upon the

ground, a whining sound was heard outside the door of a big

house on a lonely hill. Then the door was opened, there sud-

denly entered a little white and brown dog—a mongrel dog, half collie,

half bull dog.

It immediately licked the boots of the occupant of the house, an old

man with white hair and sunken eyes which gave him a far-away look.

He welcomed the little mongrel dog because it, like himself, was alone

in the world.

As time went on, Bobbet seemed to know the reason for the old

man’s solitude. For hours at a time, he would sit and look at the pic-

ture of a beautiful young woman. It hung on the wall over the fireplace.

When in this mood, tears would come into his eyes, and he would pick

Bobbet up in his arms and cry and tell her his story.

This is the story he told Bobbet: The young lady in the picture

had been his wife, and after a year of happiness he had been called away
from home. When he returned, ,he found a note telling him that as he

loved another woman better, she would go out of his life forever. He
hunted for her. He could have explained. A twin brother had been

mistaken for him. He searched everywhere for her, but she was not to

be found. Then he heard from a sister, that she had died. He went

to this sister to explain. She would not listen; she would not even show
him the grave of his loved one.

When he finished the story, he would take a locket from his pocket.

On one side was a miniature of the great picture on the wall ; on the

other, a picture of himself. There had been two of these lockets, one

for his wife, and one for himself.

Bobbet could not understand him, but she could tell by the tender-

ness in his voice that she should sympathize with him.

Bobbet and the old man lived in the old house on the hill a long

time, and happily, or at least, as happily as the old man could. Then
came a morning when the old man did not appear for breakfast. For a

week, Bobbet roamed the halls of the old house in vain.

Then came the eighth day; then the ninth. On the evening of the

tenth day, as Bobbet was lying before the fire, she heard a noise. Book-

ing around, she saw her master coming slowly down the stairs. As soon

as he was down, he sat in his chair before the fireplace and looked at



the picture on the wall. Leaning over, he patted Bobbet’s head for the

last time, for he started his story, but he never finished it.

The next morning, they found him looking at the picture, with a

smile on his face. Beside him, with her head on his knee, sat Bobbet.

It was a cold January morning, when they laid the master to rest, out in

the big yard.

Bobbet stayed and grieved until the summer came. As no one

cared for a mongrel dog, he stayed at the old house and lived as best

he could until new tenants came.

The new tenants would not allow a dog in the house, but they

would let their little girl play with one. So for an hour or so each day,

Bobbet would play with the little girl. Then she would go to her

master’s grave and stay there the remainder of the day.

One day, the little girl wandered down to the bridge that crosses

the Black Pool, and Bobbet went with her. Her parents were walking

along, far behind them. Up on the bridge the child leaned over the

edge. A short gasp, then a splash ! A wild bark and another splash

and Bobbet was trying to get the child’s clothes in her mouth. Then,

after a great struggle to keep afloat, she finally got the child ashore.

From the child’s neck hung a locket. On one side, was a picture

of the old man; on the other, a miniature of the picture on the wall.

The little girl was the old man’s granddaughter. When his wife died,

his baby had lived.

Bobbet did not know this, as she sank back into the Black Pool.

Slowly the water closed over her head. Her strength was gone. She
could not struggle longer.

The parents found the child where Bobbet left her. She was
wet and there was a peculiar mark upon her body as if a tooth had torn

the skin.

H er clothes had many little round holes and tears in them, but

the savior of their child was not to be seen. They did not look. It did

not matter who was responsible. Bobbet went out of the world, as she

came in, unknown and uncared for.

—PIERCE HUSSEY.



STUDENT OFFICERS

James BeazelL.

Chester Smith....

Virginia Carlyle

Wendell Witter

President

Vice President

Secretary

....Yell Leader

Willard Jr. High School has now satisfactorily proven that the

teacher-student co-operative government is a success, a fact equally

welcome to the teachers who ventured the test and the students who in

shouldering the responsibility attendant to their duties are given a founda-

tion for the bigger duties of years to come.

The benefits to the student body are not alone for those who are

fortunate enough to be elected to the several offices, but also for the

entire membership in that a full co-operation must be had before the

plan can hope to be successful.

The official meetings of the term now closing, have been placed

by our principal in the hands of the student organization and because of

the responsibility and confidence placed in them, the students have done

their utmost to deserve it.

The officers in departing, wish to express their appreciation to the

faculty for the opportunity and help given them and their gratitude to

their fellow students who have come through with such whole-hearted

support during this term of office.



We know that if each succeeding administration is accorded the

same help and support as has been tendered ours, that before many
years, Willard will be renowned for another accomplishment—The
Perfect Teacher-Student Government.

JAMES BEAZELL.

o

Armistice Day
fact that six of our teaching staff saw service during the

^
j

late world war, made our Armistice Day celebration one of

unique novelty, interest and profit.

Our city superintendent. Dr. H. B. Wilson, was present and gave

an inspiring talk on the modern trend of Armistice Day thinking. “We
are to be teaching peace—not war—brotherly love—not hate—love of

the entire world—and, a better understanding of each other’s rights and

privileges.”

The band under the direction of Mr. Ingrim, made a decided hit.

They were seated in a U-shaped pattern, thus showing off their new
uniforms to the best advantage.

Miss Ellerhorst led the school in several songs. After the ceremony,

many of the parents spoke about our excellent singing.

The first part of the program was devoted to student body repre-

sentatives. The second part featured experience talks by our faculty.

Chief among these was the talk by Mrs. Hillyard, who displayed, with

the aid of 1 5 children, numerous Czecho Slovokian costumes. Among
them were shawls of great value, some over 1 00 years old. These
shawls are to be exhibited by the University of California and down-
town merchants.

James Beazell, student body president, acted as program manager.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

Opening remarks _ ..James Beazell

Band. Ruby Red March
Chorus ....America, the Beautiful

Student Body Representatives:

Graduating Class,—
Rosalie Hillier, Vena Wiley

Junior Red Cross Enid Keyes
Song Camp Fire Girls of America
Boy Scouts of America... Clarion Woods

Band Zoe March
Chorus Battle Hymn of the Republic



7. Willard Teachers:

In France— ..Mr. Richardson

In Egypt Mrs.Shulgin

On the Sea Mr. Dunkum
In Camp . Miss Gard
Czecho Slovokia. Mrs. Hillyard

In England Mr. Cramer
8. Band Marching through Georgia

9. Address City Superintendent H. B. Wilson
10. Band and Chorus Star Spangled Banner
1 1 . Salute to Flag

1 2. Announcements and Dismissal,—Prin, W. B. Clark

— o

Buck, the Fawn
“Where did you get him?” chorused the children at Leggett Val-

ley Ranch. Bill James had just ridden in on Cap, the old white

horse, and in front of him he held a little fawn.

“I found him in the brush, so tired and hungry he could scarcely

walk on his little, wobbly legs,” said Bill. “A panther must have eaten

his mother.”

“Give me the poor creature, and let me feed him. Let’s keep him

for a pet, and call him Buck, said Mrs. James, Bill’s mother. Then
beautiful little Buck was introduced to Leggett Valley Ranch.

It became an impossibility to keep Buck and vases of flowers in

the house at the same time. So Buck was put out, sometimes.

Once Mrs. James had baked a cream cake. At this time Buck
had been put out for sleeping on Betty’s bed. Now the deer wished to

come in. The cream cake was placed in front of a window, on a large

table, to cool. Seeing the window in front of the cake open, he decided

to jump into the house through it. He did, and landed on all fours,

on top of the cake!

“We don’t want that deer to go huckleberrying with us. Let’s lock

him up with the calves,” said Mrs. James, one September day. So
Buck was locked up with the calves. They (Betty, Mrs. James and

Bill) had gone about half a mile, when the pattering of little hoofs came,

and there was Buck ! On this trip. Buck got too inquisitive and poked

into a yellow jacket’s nest. Poor Buck!

Buck, poor deer, met his end, as most deer do, by the hunter’s

gun and everyone mourned for him.

BERKELEY REIST.
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Three rooms this semester have a hundred per cent subscription

list. They are rooms two, three and six,—all ninth grade classes. We
hope that next semester we will have many more classes on the Target

honor roll. Several members of the Target staff gamed honors this

season. The list includes Virginia Carlyle (4), Marjorie Staats (2),

Catherine Davies (2), Ina Hayes (2), Nell Boylin (1), Katherine

Deacon (1), Dorothy Faunce (1), Minnie Garfinkel (1), Margaret

Hunter (1), Mildred Isaacson (1), Peter Jurs (1), Enid Keyes (1),

Eleanor Kierulff (1), Volney Le Barthe (1), Frank McEneany (1)>

Ida May Palmer (1), Katherine Quail (1), Jean Scotchler (1),

Frances Woolsey (1), and Wilma Wyatt (!)• Wilma was also

honored by having her cover design chosen for this issue. The editorial

cut was arranged by Lincoln Kaufman, the joke cut by Betty Noakes,

the music cut by Susan Guild and the athletic cut by Harold Gill. We
thank the Willard students for their part in making this issue of the

Target a success and we wish them all a very Merry Christmas and a

most successful New Year.

o

Gum Chewing

“Please come up and put your gum in the waste basket,” says each

one of the faculty most every day. This, however, is an expression that

is needlessly overworked, for no one needs to chew gum. The student

comes up reluctantly and puts his or her gum in the basket and wonders

why, but a moment’s thought would tell her.

It is not a crime to chew gum, but is it polite? No, it is not!

Would you, for instance, bring your lunch to class and eat before every-

one? Why, no, of course you wouldn’t. There is a time and place for

everything. If you eat outside, before others, you either share what you

have, or excuse yourself. Do you ask everyone’s pardon when you are

chewing gum in the class room, or do you share it with everyone? No,

that would be most impossible.

First, then, it is not polite to chew gum; second, it looks vulgar to

be constantly chewing; and third, it is against the rules of the school.

Let us then break the habit of chewing gum. I am sure no one

would do it, if she really knew how it looks.

JUNE STONE.



THE TARGET STAFF

Tardiness
We are now having a competition between classes to keep down

the high record of tardiness. There are now on an average of eighteen

people tardy per day, against an average of thirty people per day, as it

was a few months ago. Many rooms have been one hundred per cent,

which means that for one week, no one has been tardy in the room.

Most teachers say, that they have a few chronics, who are very

hard to cure of their bad habit. These people have never bothered about

what time they get up, so they can’t break the habit now. If you are

late one minute, you stay forty minutes after school. You show much
more sense to get up a few minutes earlier, so that after school, you can

do as you wish. There has been a great deal of improvement since the

competition, but how proud we would be, if some morning, there was not

a pupil tardy at the Willard School! Make it so unpleasant for the

chronics, that they would rather stay at home than come to school late

!

LAURA BEE.

o

Our Cafeteria

Many interesting questions have been raised about a Willard cafe-

teria. If a cafeteria is conducted in the proper way, it should be held

in a room or rooms suitable for the purpose.

The Willard cafeteria is now being held in the school auditorium,

a place where nothing should be conducted except school assemblies and



dramatic work. When we have a general assembly the third period and

the chairs have to be arranged for the assembly, the work of the janitors

is doubled when they have to arrange over eight hundred chairs, two

different ways inside of three hours.

Willard school should have a large room for nothing but a cafeteria,

with seating capacity large enough for the great number of children who
eat in the school lunch room. A separate cafeteria would not only lessen

the work in the assembly hall, but it would also eliminate the unpleasant

odors of cooking in the auditorium and in the whole school building.

EUGENE JURS.

o

A New Libary for Willard
The library at Willard School does not meet its needs. The room

used for this purpose is in one of the cottages, and because of the crowded

conditions at Willard, it is sometimes used as a classroom. There are

only a limited number of books in the present library, not nearly enough

to meet the growing demand.

A new library should be established in the main building, where

it would be easily accessible to all. It should contain books of reference,

as well as fiction, and should be in a room used only for that purpose.

Willard School is considered modern, but no school is wholly so,

without a well equipped library. With the faculty and the entire student

body working for this object, it is hoped that in another year, Willard

School will enjoy the benefits of such a library.

WILBUR NEWELL.

o

SPRINGTIME
It is in Springtime that the flowers bloom,

And that the birds begin to build their nests;

It is the time that all the trees assume

Their buds. ’Tis then that ev’ry bee requests

His due of honey from the blossom quests.

And that’s the time that all of this wide world

Will look, and find anew of old time zests,

And spirits will be joyously unfurled.

And be in harmony with this our happy world.

HANNA WILBER.



THE ORCHESTRA
The school has a very good Senior Orchestra this year, and it has

accomplished a great deal. It played for the Mothers’ Club and for the

Elks’ Club, at their Club House, on the evening of Wednesday, No-
vember 26. It also played for the Thanksgiving gathering, and

for the exercises of the High Ninth graduating class on December

12, 1924. We regret very much losing several members who graduated

this winter.

Miss Ellerhorst reports that our Junior Orchestra made great head-

way this term. The members of the Senior Orchestra are

:

First Violins—Pearl Rowland, leader; Donald Good, Margaret

Biddle, Cleto Correa, Sterling Gorrell, Florence Staples, Anson Clark,

Ruth Ehlers, Millicent Cleverdon, Francis Redewell.

Second Violins—Sylvia Rosenquist, leader; George Hill, Madeline

Eistrat, Warren Webb, Moore Harrison, Frank Clark, Eleanor Barker,

Clase Chapenot, Bill Swabel, Richard Lane.

Flutes—Gardner Armstrong, Mark Mohler.

Cellos—Donald McCorkle, Marion Humphrey, Ruth Mohler.

First Clarinets—Bert Murman, McGregor Fallas.

Second Clarinets—Chas. Oldenbourg, Harold Barnett.



WILLARD SENIOR ORCHESTRA

Viola—Annie Carlton.

Double Bass—Robert Shuey, Martha Davis.

First Cornets—John Allen, Junior Guy.

Second Cornets—Robt. Fallas, Walter Miller.

French Horns—Hilliard Ridgeley, Frank Parham, David Cameron.

Trombones—Allen Holmes, Herbert Barton, Wilson Baxter.

Drums—Max Henderson, Lyle Byers.

Pianist—Billy Wegener.

o

THE BAND
The Willard Band has been very successful this year, under its

new leader, Mr. Ingram. We played for the Fathers’ Banquet and for

the Parent-Teachers’ Association. In the Bond Parade, the band was
given honorable mention. We played for the Downtown Merchants

Association on the evening of December fifth.

We hope Mr. Ingram will be with us next year. The Willard

Band is fortunate in having secured his help as he has had many offers

to travel with professional bands. The players are

:

Solo Cornets—John Allen, Robt. Fallas.

First Cornets—Junior Guy, Walter Miller.

Second Cornets—John McCullon, Donald Dalziel.



WILLARD BAND

Third Cornets—Raines Griffin, Edson Gorman, Reid Nicol, John

Stewart, Sam McReynolds.

Solo Clarinets—Bert Murman, McGregor Fallas.

First Clarinets—Harold Barnett, Chas. Oldenbourg, George Hall,

Second Clarinets—Winfield Scott, Wilho Peralo, Warren Howell,

Edmund Heitman.

Bill Barlow.

Piccolo—Maxwell Hall.

Baritone—Carl Neiper.

Altos—David Cameron, Hilliard Ridgeley, Hal Parham, Frank

Gallison.

Trombones—Herbert Barton, Allen Holmes, Wilson Baxter,

Ward Leary.

Tubas—Gardner Armstrong, Cortland Brooks.

Saxophones—Joe Deering, Stanley Cardwell.

Bass Drum—Max Henderson.

Snare Drums—Lyle Byers, Edw. Brendle, Miles Kenney.



The Willard Glee Club
Our Glee Club, under the direction of Miss Ellerhorst, gave an

operetta called, “Windmills of Holland.” It was given on the evening

of December eighth, in the auditorium. The cast of characters in “Wind-
mills of Holland” was as follows:

Mynheer Hertogenbosch, a rich Holland farmer, John Allen

Vrouw Hertogenbosch, his wife Frances Woolsey
Wilhelmina and Hilda, their daughters

Vena Willey, Ruth Mohler
Bob Yankee, American salesman Wilfred Smith

Hans, a student of music, in love with Wilhelmina.

_ Frank McFneany
Franz, a rich farmer’s son, in love with Hilda, George Prosser

Katrina, a rich farmer’s daughter. Beatrice Fathrop

Story—Mynhur Hertogenbosch was a rich Holland farmer. He
had a happy group of workers in his mill, who sang as the mill went

around. ,

Wilhelmina, one of his daughters, who was beloved by Hans, was

discontented and longed for a life of which she dreamed, with courts and

courtiers in a foreign land.

Hilda, her sister, trifled with the love of Franz, her sweetheart, and

sent him off most wretched. He met Hans, who told him not to be so

sad, but to regain Hilda’s love by showing devotion to another girl.

Bob Yankee, a young American salesman, entered, to try and sell

machinery to Hertogenbosch, thus doing away with the primitive wind-

mills. Attracted by Wilhelmina, he won her attention, and poor Hans
found himself forgotten for the new lover, and was most unhappy.

Wilhelmina teased Hilda about Franz and they quarreled.

By flattering old Hertogenbosch, Bob Yankee had almost per-

suaded him to sign the contract for the new machinery, when the news

traveled like wildfire among the workers, and almost started a riot, be-

cause of their devotion to the windmills. ,

They, with the aid of Vrouw Hertogenbosch and her two daugh-

ter, stopped the signing of the contract and Bob Yankee was defeated

at his game.

Wilhelmina, satisfied at last, returned to her lover, Hans. Hilda

again received Franz, and Bob Yankee failing in his attempt, left the

windmills turning round and around and around.

We are indebted to Mr. Cramer for the stage setting.

JEAN DOWNING.



VOLLEY BALL
The only inter-school contest of the Berkeley Junior High Schools

during the fall term consisted of volley ball. The schedule included

one game apiece between Willard, Edison, Burbank and Garfield.

The following teams won the inter-class championship and repre-

sented Willard:

The Low Eight Girls’ Team were: Mary Sperry (Capt. ), Helen
Rutherford, Audra Richardson, Catherine Allen, Miki Ichio, Krille

Cunningham, Frederica Hanson, Corinne Berghoefer, Dorothy Verrinder,

Bernice Williamson, Etoile Peck, Dorothy Andrews.

The Low Nine Girls’ Team were: Lucile Harper (Capt.),

Dorothy Faunce, Katharine Quayle, Virginia Carlyle, Jean Downing,
Minnie Garfinkle, Edna Bee Rogers, Frances Woolsey, Mildred Stewart,

Alice Bishop, Anna Lymp, Bernice Archer.

The High Eight Boys’ Team were: Donald Barnes (Capt.),

George Brasfield, Lyle Byers (Sub.), Edward Golly (Sub.), Price

Hoppin, John Hall (Sub.), Herbert Johnson, George Landers, Edward
Magnus, Harrison Manley (Sub.), Walter Miller, John Mackay
(Sub.), Charles Oldenberg, Clifford Peterman (Sub.), Joe Reading

(Sub.), Ernest Takati (Sub.)

The High Nine Boys’ Team were: Dick Sherwood (Capt.),

George Donnell, Tom Cahill, Wendel Witter, Clarion Wood, Tadashi

Hikoeda, Edmund Heitman, Theodore Ludlow, Lennie Gartrelle,

James Beazell, Francis Smart, Lester Knowlton, Gerald Compton,

Harrison Libbey, Oliver Youngs.

o

PASS BALL

The pass ball season followed volley ball. This is an inter-class

sport and gives an opportunity for earning Class Numerals. The Wil-



OUR VOLLEY BALL TEAM

lard girls’ pass ball teams forfeited their games, so no numerals were

awarded them.

The boys fought hard for the inter-class championship, which was
won by the Low Nine Team, much to the chagrin of the High Nine

Team, who usually win.

The following boys made this victory for the Low Nine Team
possible:

Spencer Kemp (Capt.), Harold Stevens, William Barlow, George
Donovon, Billy de Graves, Wilfred Smith, Gardner Armstrong, Robt.

Neuhaus, Frank Kawakami, John Allen, Harley Kenney, Robert

Pallas, Mark Jensen, Winfield Scott.

o

THE PENTATHLON
Fellow students, attend!

The necessity of getting your record down every period in gym is

very important. There are two special events that take place every

period. All the boys and girls take part in them. Consider the basket-

ball throw for distance. Many of the boys and girls ask Mrs. Johnson,

“How far should I throw the ball?” Throw it as far as possible; do

your very best. Your record is taken down on a small card, with your

name, height, and weight. It is then sent, with all the others, to the

Supervisor of Physical Education. All the other junior high schools



send their records in also. The record of each event is then added up.

The school having the most points would win in that event. Garfield

might win in the pullup and Willard in the soccer kick. Every school has

a chance. The school winning the most events would rate first in ath-

letics and in the Pentathlon. Willard hopes to win first place. You
now see how important it is to get your record down.

In the days of ancient Greece, in the Olympic games, there were

similar events. The Greek youth who won was praised and envied by

every one. Let Willard School be as that fortunate person. Let us be

praised and envied by every school in Berkeley.

We are the future athletes and sportsmen of this state. Let us

strive for clean, honest and wholesome athletics. We can and must win.

Willard, Willard is our name!

Let us win in every game.

Play it right and play it straight.

Then let the judges give us rate.

DOROTHY PIERCE.

o

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Thanksgiving day dawns bright and clear;

The turkey knows his doom is near.

Lather pursues him with axe in hand;

In a very short time he’s in the pan.

Mother is baking pumpkin pies,

Luscious enough to win a prize.

Her cranberry sauce is fit for a king;

And the crackling fire makes the kettle sing.

In the dining room the table is laid;

The silver gleams like a warrior’s blade.

Llowers give fragrance to the air;

The snow white linen is exceedingly fair.

At last the feast is spread for the guests;

They came to the table with many a jest.

The children gaze at the turkey and dressing;

While father pronounces the Thanksgiving blessing.

HARRIET CROOK.



Frances Woolsey
—

“What do you do when you get R. S. V. P.

Catherine Davies (radio fan)
—

“Don’t let them fool you. There

isn’t any such a sending station.”

—o

—

Teacher (to Charlie Kittenbach who was sitting with his feet out

in the aisle)
—

“Charlie, call your feet home.”

John Allen (to Jack Walton)
—“How could I use the word

‘falsetto’ in a sentence?”

Jack
—

“The woman had a false set of teeth.”

—o

—

Teacher
—

“Let’s take the example of a busy ant. He is busy

all the time. He works all day and every day. Then what happens?”

Kathlyn Clark—“He gets stepped on.”

Peggy Hunter
—

“What’s that noise? It sounds like a girl swishing

around in an old-fashioned skirt.”

Marianne Wooll
—

“Oh, that’s only Frank McEneany in his new
long trousers.”

Teacher
—

“What is a stag?”

Isabelle Salsbury
—

“ Oh, dear!”

Teacher
—

“Right.



Teacher
—

"What is the plural of mouse, Roy?"
Roy Pickens

—
“Mice.”

Teacher
—

“Correct. Now what is the plural of spouse?”

Roy
—

“Spice.”

Robert Pollard
—

“You promise you won’t tell?”

Wilfred Smith—“Yes.”
Robert

—
“Will you take it like a man and won’t cry?”

Wilfred—“Yes.”
Robert

—
“Sh! there isn’t any Santa Claus.”

Teacher (to James McAuhff)
—“Why are you late again this

morning?”

James
—

“Well, a sign down there
—

”

Teacher
—

“What has a sign got to do with your tardiness?”

James
—

“Well, the sign said, ‘School, go slow.’
”

Teacher (in Sewing Class)
—

“Where are my pins? I would
like to know where they all go.”

Eleanor Kierulff
—

“It’s hard to tell, because they’re pointed in

one direction and headed in another!”

Betty Shuey (to Frank McEneany)
—

“Won’t you join me in a

cup of tea?”

Frank
—

“You get in first and I’ll see if there’s any room left.”

Teacher (to hdenry Donovan)
—

“Henry, how many days in each

month?”

Henry
—

“Thirty days has September; all the rest I can’t remember.

The calendar is on the wall,—why bother my poor head at all?”

Teacher
—

“Roger, what important thing have we today we didn’t

have one hundred years ago

Roger Stevens
—

“Me!”

Marianne Wooll (to Kathlyn Clark)
—

“Will you ride home with
V’me ?

Kathlyn
—

“Oh, have you a car?”

Marianne
—

“Yes, it’s a College Six.”



Teacher
—

“What person looms up on the school grounds?”

Laura Bee
—

“Charles Kittenbach.”

Teacher (to Helen Matthew)
—

“Don’t recite yet, you might

disturb Bill Barlow, who is asleep.”

Old Lady—“What in the world are you stoning the cat for?”

Little Allen Hershey
—

“Because I’m afraid that it I don’t knock

her off, she’ll fall off and hurt herself.”

Robert Pollard
—

“Say, Volney, do you know why boys part their

hair in the middle?”

Volney LeBarthe
—

“No.”
Robert Pollard

—
“Every block has its alley.”

David Sargent (in woods seeing a bear in back of him, sniffing at

his tracks)
—

“You like my tracks, do you? Well, I’ll make some more.”

June Stone
—

“What puts the water in a watermelon?’

Helen Matthew
—

“I’ll bite.”

June
—

“Because it’s planted in the spring.”

Andrew Howat (bragging to Byron Luther)
—“My father built

the Rocky Mountains.”

Byron
—

“Aw, that’s nothing. My grandfather killed the Dead
Sea.”

Eleanor Abadie
—

“I have an idea.”

Margaret Brock
—

“Be good to it. It’s in a strange place.”

Bill Barlow
—

“Byron, your face looks like a bucket.”

Byron Luther
—
“Why? What makes you think that?”

Bill
—

“Because your face is a little pale.”

Mildred Smith (to Emma Perkins)
—

“Say, Emma, how did your

pictures turn out?”

Emma—“Keen! They don’t look anything like me.”



JOLLY J INGLES
Hugh Wedge is always late to school.

To him let’s have old Santa bring

A huge alarm clock with a ring.

If he can arrive at school on time

It will indeed be just sublime.

Some pencils and papers.

Some books and erasers

And many assignment books, too;

Santa we ask these of you

—

For dear Robert Fallas, we do.

When Santa comes upon his sleigh,

With toys for each tiny tot.

There is always gum for Harriet Peters,

She likes it such a lot!

Then as the headmost foes appeared

With one brave bound the desks he cleared

For he was coming from room four;

The bees had chased him from the door

And he was now retreating.

To Billy Baldwin Any Day!

My Algebra is a drama.

My English is a scream.

My Latin is a failure,

My study just a dream!

Oral English is a torment,

Math just gets my goat.

Through History I just bump along,

Through Science I just float.



It was winter in July,

The rain was snowing fast.

The barefoot boy, with shoes on,

Stood sitting in the grass.

Spencer Kemp
—“How long can I live without brains?”

Teacher
—

“That remains to be seen.”

Lady
—

“Aren’t you the same man I gave a mince pie to last

Christmas?”

Tramp
—

“No ma-am. I’m not, and what’s more the doctor says

I never will be again.”

Famous Last Words

There goes the whistle; watch me get ahead of that train!

Teacher
—

“Warren, what is steam?”

Warren Shroeder
—

“Water, crazy with the heat.”

Clifton Amsbury (to Katherine Sneed)
—

“I might as well be

your grandfather as far as our comparative knowledge goes!”

M arianne Wooll (to Bill Barlow)
—

“Bill, don’t you dance any
V*more ?

Bill
—

“Not in the late summer or early fall—the powder always

gets my hay fever going.”

Wilma Borgfeldt
—

“What are you mad at, Mary?”
Mary Montgomery

—
“I did the wrong example in Algebra.”

Wilma
—

“Well, what of it?”

Mary
—

“Oh! I wasted the whole History period on it, and I

might have been doing my English!”

Teacher (thoroughly disgusted with history class recitation)—
“Class dismissed and please don’t flap your ears as you go out.”

Teacher
—

“Do you know of anything worse than a giraffe with a

stiff neck?”

George Donovan
—

“Yes, a centipede with corns.”



Jimmy Beazell (reading from “Midsummer Night’s Dream”)—
“Nay, faith, let not me play a woman; I have a beard coming!”

Scoutmaster (to Eugene Jurs)
—

“What good turn did you do

to-day?”

Eugene
—

“I ate five doughnuts that might have made my little

brother, Peter, sick.”

Lucile Harper (at football game)
—

“Look at ’em in the mud.

How will they ever get clean?”

Dorothy Faunce
—

“Huh, what do you suppose the scrub team’s

for?”

Ellen Wood (reciting “Julius Caesar” in second period English)—
“And then I grant we stick a pin in him.”

Vena Willey
—

“I’ve got to give my oral report on trees today.

What is the pine with the longest and sharpest needles?”

Rosalie Hillier
—

“Well—ah—er—the porcupine, I guess.”

Wilbur Newell
—

“I dreamt I died last night.”

Andrew Howat
—

“What woke you up?”

Wilbur
—

“The heat.”

Teacher
—

“John, what is velocity?”

John Truran
—

“Velocity is what you let go of a bee with?”

Jean Carson to Elizabeth Rice (center row girl)
—

“Oh dear, if

only my toe hadn’t gone through both ends of my stocking, I would have

been up here before the bell.”

Teacher
—

“Can’t you get that through your head?”
Tom Dovell

—
“Yes, it goes in one ear and out the other.”

Teacher to Gardner Armstrong
—

“What are you thinking about?”

Gardner
—

“Nothing.”

Teacher
—

“Well then, stop thinking about yourself and get busy.”



Alfred Fry
—

“I woke up last night with the strange impression

that my watch was gone.’’

James Nicol
—

“And was it?”

Alfred
—

“No, but it was going.”

Ruth Jaocbs
—

“What kind of leather makes the best shoes?”

June Stone
—

“I don’t know, but banana skins make the best

slippers.”

Alice Bishop (who wishes to buy some walnuts)
—

“Say! who
waits on the nuts?”

Humphrey Chick (on his way to bed)
—

“Mother, I needn’t brush

the tooth the dentist is going to pull to-morrow, need I?”

A notice in the “Lost and Found Box”—Lost—a bracelet by

Wilma Borgfeldt made of ivory.

Teacher (to Donald Dalziel)
—

“Do you know Lincoln’s Gettys-

burgh address?”

Donald (absent-mindedly)
—

“Oh, I thought he lived in Wash-
ington, D. C.”

Teacher (to small boy)
—

“Punctuate this sentence! ‘A dollar

bill flew around the corner.’
”

Small Boy
—

“I’ll make a dash after it.”

Teacher (speaking in H. 9 science class)
—

“If two people go to-

gether a lot, in time they will begin to look alike.”

Richard Felt
—

“Oh! Then George Donnell will look like a girl,

soon, won’t he?”

When we go to lunch at noon,

There is always one grand dash.

If there’s soup, grab a spoon;

Grab a fork if there is hash!



f;

Billy DeGraves will not be at school for a couple of weeks, as

Barney Allen stepped on his toe.

Bruce Merrill was found guilty on a charge of murder. He killed

a fly that was bothering his “Lady of the Lake.”

Teacher
—

“What’s the matter with you, Louis? What are you
moving your desk for?”

Louis Shulgin
—

“Aw, she keeps squeezing me all the time.”

Jean Carson (proudly showing June Stone her new watch)
—

“Oh,

June, look at my brand new secondhand watch.”

Byron Luther (in Gym)
—

“Hey, Bill, where can I find a dumb-

bell?”

‘

Bill Barlow
—

“Right where you’re standing.”

In case of fire, open the window and watch the fire escape.

A corn syrup manufacturing company received the following letter:

“Dear sirs, I have ate three cans of your corn syrup and it has not helped

my corns one bit.”

Teacher (in L. 10 Latin)
—

“Most of you didn’t know where to

put the British Army in the second sentence.”

Olga Alpen
—

“Frances, have you heard the story about the Big

Feet?”

Frances Woolsey
—

“No!”
Olga
—

“You have two!”

The children of the Willard School

Play about so gay.

That every place you wish to step

You find them in your way.
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